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4, Hear Ron. D. F. Wren at Carr's Park, Sunday 9:31) a. m.
4 
4.
Fulto H .1 4,1/4.; os pita' ‘71\
Be ..\11 I 1-)--to-illIte
instituti 
on.•
Prominent Physicians and surgeons of
Memphis, Join I lands With Fulton
Doctors and Citizens To
Make It a Success.
WILL BE A CREDIT
TO FULTON
Fulton vv'ill positiv'ely have a
hospital. and within a very
short time, as the first thtfinite
steps \vela. taken :it the last
meeting of the Chamber of
l'ommeree.
1)r. \Vin. A. Craig, of Mem-
phis appeared before the meet-
ing and afieit stating that he
was firmly convinotd that F111-
14iii \vas ail ideal 10calirm I. 01
Stivh an institution, said that he
had been in Fulton several
times looking the field over
and each time 10111111Ne more
and more confirmed in his first
inipressions of the desirability
of this particular place.
17pon learning that the
Chamber Of Corninett()e hail un-
dertaken to obtain this \tent es-
sential addition to the eitY, 
ht' School Enter-
that body N‘atited to see what 
...Ai,. 01. to
•
ithe outcome would be, but find- tainment Te-Night
11,•;c••:•+•:rat••:••:••:rara:••:••:•;:••:••:••:••:••:••:•••.‘+•:.•;:•ra:.•••
HEAR HON. D. F. WREN
SUNDAY AT CARR'S
PARK, 9:30 A. M.
iJig t hat t her( was 111/ 1111111Cti-
iiii01 1/100t1 of its being
made successful. In. and his MUSICAL COMEDY AT CARR
assoriales had decided that PARK AUDITORIUM
they \void(' lay thoir plans be-
tore the Chamber and request
the assistance of the organiza- Terry-Norman Pupils to Stage
tion in their it la to (dna)» si An Operetta, "Let's Go
hospital :is soon as possible. Traveling."
Br. Craig IZa.,11140;,1
11011410I'Still. boll; 411 :\10111-
and lb-. Seldraran ('olt». trara-
x•ef her wit h I wit W(.11
I). F. ‘V I.1..1,
It ti and (.\-(- 11111.-
ii Alartin. ;will :
Busy Alen's Bible Class Sunday.
1\lii; 17, at 9:30 it. m. at Carr.
k additorium. A special
musical program has been a) •
ranged•
Automobiles ',v ill be furnish
(al for any Unable tt walk, 1.2,
(•alling CO) Coal Co., 1/Ific.•
:eleplione 51.
thir attendance last Sunda:.
%vas 313. Dyersburg. 299. 1V)arc 
itt 
leadjupg by a majoritv
ti
Fulton total attomlance 1,,
(lattt is 1,279.
1/yershurg total attenchimq)
to date is S91.
Fu lton iinsole„.s 1114.a. 1,\•114,s,
11:1111vS NACIT not gi% en. will int-
• mediately Illy: 1111%V a stock
• company and sell what sttrack
desired, and within 90 days
after the.s1ock is sold the hos-
pital will In. 1111114.-1' C011:41114:-
ittlu )1 a itt;11,1(;
Ito 
e
Dr. Craig anti his asstociates
have had plans and specifica-
tion, made lo.; ;bra architects (of
a model hospital, lin the
pill/IS 1.01111011y drawn hy the
sante firm, with such (thanges
as will make it more modern
thau the first and just as Soon
aS 1111141, arc pro-
vided. the Nvork will sill ;.
I/rs. Crah..r and Ilender,oe
had already stdomitted h•fters
of recommendation to the lira,-
pital board and those lettcr,
wero emint•iit lysat raslaralrarao • stra
that the citizen, of Fulton tat);
rest assured that \Olen the iirara‘‘
hospital opens. they will re -
41k.
eive the best (of attention. and
at the Sa1110 SaA't. it Vtll'A'
11111011111 of ex-
Wilieh is 110AV n411111'0(1
by long distance treatment





oil 1 pitoi•Linnition (h)signating
Sittidat, :\lay 17, in Fulton as
Decoration Dav • w lien loved
iv ill IiitV 11•0/1110 Itt 11144s0
haVI. 11\%:t tti:t1






Good Citizen !lion City, Tenn., tor litiriat.and 
rs
owe Stubblefield were
Called 13,evtrfik rriez. Our sym !ratify goes out to thetari 'Tetirrrharge.- ;
grief stricken family and we
W. H. Spradlin's Death Comes pray that we shall all meet on
After a Long Illness that shore of eternity, where
there will In no more death or
Was Man of Noble Character •orr0w. but (,:ich shall wrap
l/ti Monday night :Mow nix'
o'clock tilt' -Alaster (if the .1gos
called :\lr. \V. II. Spradlin to
the shore of eternity. For sev-
eral months .11r. Spradlin had
been very ill at his home on
Pearl Street. Friends atid
1((ved ones hoped and to .»1
that he v‘')(tilil g01
ke 110 his groat stati0i
100 it 'wa n0s • is-
ti'- iv II. and \\tin) edit )
"Let's Go Tr.) ;in o i t- thin tInt authority (if III.' 1
erellit. W111 itt 11ThIlIC0i1 lo- AerSai Cal/1;1111. lit' u
11114111 al lilt' Call' Park auditor- knows best and ever.‘;
:!1111 by 1+111,1k t t 111(t diyinc parpo.,e 4,11:1; ,„ti-
niatu school. It is a musical wavs r(•\ (•aled to Inimati Linder-
eolln`dy anti
anti !flatly peopill ale eXIWCleti yttalS N11%
tit attend the performance, lin has made Fulton his home,
Supeotisors of the presenta- and theyo is no doubt bat ti butt
11011 111111081We that diligent r(•- lo• was one of Fulton's leading
hearsal ‘vtork has prepared eV- citizens, as \yell as a leadLig
lV pupil for the part they must arcfiitect and contractor. lit'
perform in the play, and pre- \vas successful as a 1»isiness
dict that it \yin lie well tin- man and always ready
derud. a ii;t hing rui• if
 his tov‘til and community. Ile
tw'as not (oily an ideal
but it noble husband and fa-
ther. His home was full of
sunshine and happiness becaase
of his life, and nim: the wife
and (iv() Chilt111.11. 0110 boy :Old
girl, slay with ti -t in this lir, to
mourn his death, and ‘vail tor
the call to go and meet Ii ni in
eteinity. Mr. Spradlin li.e• a
host of relatit'0, in t
\\ 1)0 ;IVO
BILL BOOSTER SAYS
OOILARS Gra...30.1cx ANf•raick•iFRor.raN LENVE OUR-
COP.M.Aut.liT4 POORER k LETS
SPELIC, 't-1Elft Ai NOME V.JITI4
OUR LIE*1-15ORS, 0.1STEraNio OF
ST../1DILIG li-lEXA CUT GF
VJE klEED ALL OUR. 00u...iv-ZS
CIACil-rf HERE AT “Oma."
.> •
SI&
There is no doubt itit »hat
his place will be hard
and he will be missed 1» all.
but somehow humanity is not
Ili (AMOS(' I he length et. life.
and no one knows just when
they shall sail into the great
harbor of rest.
The funeral service was held
Tuesday afternoon ;it 2 ii'clock
Iii the home. .1. S. Doan.
‘,‘.11‘' Was a personal 
„i‘
Spradlin, came dow n from
Lonis‘tille to preach the ser-
mon. Bro. Dean W:1‘; :1,,,SiSt 0(1
bY Rev. 11. J. Sowell. pastor of
Ihe First Christian church. and
ilev• V. Freeman, pastor of
the Methodist church, after
which the body was taken to i (Continued on page 12)
Williarns spent
• ci oral olio it) Ilirmingharn re-
) eidly looking after the inter-
) ).1 the I. C.
.1. \\ . general
lie)) liitendent, passed othrugh
‘Villianis, clerk in
01 tot lice, went to
;ralra•wirairai ; Saturday, 10 spen(I
he day.
Siriwberry Crop Light This
Year
The of ficiak 1ln,
DIV:SiOn of the Illinois Cen-
tral s'.ated that the stra‘vberry
--it it his year had Iwo» very
hort, in 1 itt'l , 1 ha 1[141 t- \Vas
, 14 1t• ;i boo a 1 Ii ird 0f a (Top. It
h t in the early spring
• Ili) lb(' nice iveather vyhich
r) ailed at that lime, that
hi. crop would (•xceed that (of
previous years, but the long
spell W hit'll W4. had, as well
Ns the cool weather reeentiy,
tit, iron short.
The I. I', was prepareri to
it It- a very large cr(op, inas-
ich as they had a nuniher of
large mountain type pas-
ralger engines to handle this
-Mess.
\Ir. E. L. Alcliaurine, train-
aster, who has been ill for
se‘eial \va•eks, is wit again, and
liack on the job.
W. 0. Walker.
Nelson & Co., Drowned
Mr, W. 0. \Valker. Resident
1):ligineer for 11. W. Nelson &
(.11m pally, who are construct-
ing the new railroad into Ful-
ton went down on the Govern-
ment Float Norman, below
Memphis last week. Mr. Wal-
ker has resided in Fulton since
the first of December. 1924,
and is sur\•iyed by a wife and
two children.
Mn, Walker was a member of
111c Socie:y of Civil Engineers,
and had a record in this
sett\ ice. From June ro Septem-
ber. 1907 as Cincin-
nati for Newt Orleaals Texas
fly, Julie to SOpil.
1110:-t, U1,111111111 with County
II;;;liway Engineer at Green-
) . Tenn.: •lati. to 1909,
R))),Iniatizsiiiithern . co.; Jilly
It sew. ip 10 Rodman
11 County Eligineer
a: Morristown. Tenn; June to
Sept. 1911 and June to August
1912. lirsonry Inspector. con-
struction, Illinois Central Rail-
wavt Co., Paducah, Ky.;
1912 I» June 1913, ('hainman,
and Juno to Sept. of years 1913
and 1911 and Feb. to Oct. 1915
110(Iman Illinois Central Rail-
road Co.: ()et. 1)15 to Jan.
1920 with I. C. Ry. ('o.. as fol-
lows: Oct. 1915 to Feb. 1915.
la,triinientman 'Alain:en-
anceof \Vay ,hargc
la•0.,0 work on con,:tructi,m ;if
now- yar,ls 11110n Tiouge, La..
and terminal facilities at Mat-
toon, Ill.; Feb. to Aug. 1918.
Transit man. had charge of field
party (in 100-mile preliminary
vey for a new trunk line:
Aug. 19IS to Jan. 1919 Acting
R(•sident Engineer at Cham-
paign. Ill.. in charge of eon-
iion (if car yard,: Jan.
1919 to Ian. 1920. E 1ing.necr,
Accountant at various points.
reclassifying accounts to pro-
rate cost of construction and
dopitovements to Railroad Ad-
.
ministration and Railroad Cor-
poration; Jan. 1920 to April.
121. Cost Engineer Sinclair
ReHning Co., at Coffeyville,
lans.. in • harge of keeping de-
tailed costs On construction 0.'
55,000.000 refinery, also omit()
the drapery of love about him





President \V. I I. Sliankle
kept Fit ti
The Ala) no .• 
l'Ininiber of own erc t. w ic it character,
 ever reati and it ill
Was held Taosday night :it
the Chaniber, may well Int re-
membered as of the most
important of Ilo• car, as at
this meeting the first c•increte
beginnings of hospital for
Fulton \yen. Malik'.
Dr. NVni. .\ craig, Met»-
phis, outlined :( plan bY 'A.1-11(11
he, 1/r. Cohn. ;old ;‘‘rara \Yell
IrrioNvii Fulton business men,
together tvith Dr. R. 1). Hen-
derson, will
incorporate and 'it it i i ,)sni-
tal at once. Dr. Cra:g also
told of lull tutu' for I/11-
mediate start i142- 01 I b•ittt,l is
eXtdained leim.i,- 1 1.1 ;Loiotlier
laininctit ;c 11,, :lit-
()Nving to the s(-11)))0, ob i 0
._
(if the falli,:•-
lietts of I Ile (••it).
,'-(ttit from tee me a
;.":00iii sized ,:ii0N\
the rellorts of tl» , sc‘crai (tem-
mittees and In'arilly endorsed , ,
plans.
of the (thandier in thc hospital
the request ass;s::,nce :" ̀ -"'"11 CRY• 
CrivaY. May S.
brought hcre foc burial to
ca/r\ iow.
uench formerly liV0i1
isidtith where she had a
told of the plans of his depart- 1,41 friends 
\yht'
ment, how they were tv"" sYmPatilY I" ti". 1111'1"lid
Well Known Fulton
Merchant Dead
Ashir Homra, of the Firm
of Homra Brothers.
ing to lend his assistance for the
upliuilding of the community. Ile
had his circle of friends and ad-
mirers and it was here he reared
his family. fie was a devoted
husband and an indulgent father.
Ile lavished his :amily with ail
the happiness and comforts and
took great care in the education
of his children. Mr. llomra was
a native Syrian, and was 12 years
old at the tiole of his death.
Besides his widow. tWO sons
and four daughters, he leaves a
number of relatives and friends
Ii) mourn his departure.
We extend sympathy to the
bereaved family.
The remains of Ashir
who (lied in a Paducah hospital
ii ilere be IN:AS undttrg) (in g
merit, Wednesday thin, ml,
13. //as brought to Fulton for
burial.
Ilrarainra had been ciii,ra n
of Fulton for more than twent,\ -
live vatars and was a membet:
the tirm ()I' Dolma Itrothers.
(tomposed of Moses. Kernler and
Asbir, well known Lake street
merchants.
.1,10 stood high ill lousiness cl.




\V11011(11. W110 tiled al 1101'It
strafing personally. the slogan 
:111(1 three children in their be-
of the committee. "Less Au-re-
age 
''''3"‘ment).
and Better Quality." Ev-
The candidate Who thinks he 
appraisal of an old refinery;
eryone of the 11 inemhers are From April to Dec. 1921. a•
doing, this very thing on their can get through the eriml,:ligm Chicago. Ill.. checking cost m-
own farms and want the noon- half shod in this year's race will port,; from all company's re-
hers of the Chamber to help n\‘1),•ziukke, tflapr \i‘w•hheirimtil.le final count is fineries. also assisted in reelass-




od r anti Putiiisher
if;
SQI., 1,1011.11 * 
(III 1;yr yea;
ds second class molt,
Nov. 26, 1924. at the l
'o.t offt,i; lit
Fulton. Knetucky, unde r Ow 
Act of
Marvh 3, 11179.
W. H. SPRADLIN 
PASSES
AWAY
In the death of W. II. S 
dpra-
lin, Monday niorning, Ma
y II.
Fulton lost one of its 
best
zens, a business man of
 keen
intellect. an architect by 
pro-
fession, whose handiwork 
will
stand as monuments of 
beauty
for ages to come.
At the time of his death. 
Mr.
Spradlin was 57 years of a
ge.
All that loving hands could 
do
and the skill of physicians 
ad-
minister could not prolong hi
s
life any longer.
Ile loved his home and wa
s
a devoted husband and kin
d
and indulgent father; to hi
s
friends the soul of fellows
hip.
But the greatest of all, he was
a man. And as a man it is t
hat
those who knew him best most
loved to contemplate hint.
His helpful, cheerful life; his
devotion to his wife and family
and kindness to everybody will
long linger as a fragrant mem-
ory in the home which his pres-
4poleauppp—vommir----
FITT ON ADVERTISFR
CHAMBER OF COMMFRCF. were 
...erved , I ; ,,,;;• 1;; f.
r1.11011111111•121111=aimearimmiargeoziondwakow,
kamtmanimommoinm
(Contimad from nage ti 
management of lir. Scruggs, of
the Entertainment Committee.
them obtain a few enterprisin
g who. in starting this part of
farmers in each district to do the
 Program. ntiounced that
the same thing, believing 
that the liquid refre 
a 
shments were
xample has tar i,reater weight pr
esent iii by the Cara-Cola Co.,
ihan preachments. 
the cake by liornImak Broth -
Road imProvements, 
accord- Vi-sand bt "Snl"kl'A"
 by Mann -
lug to Chairman Browder is 
tiger NIcrtinni,.. of the cigar
going forward throughout this 
faelorY•
,ection in a satisfactory man-
tle!' and there is great hope
that the end of the preseitt sea-
son will see a commendable
number of miles of better road
into Fulton.
Gus Bard, of the !tutu-AI' .;
committee, Odd of the eft;;;
ot his associates to procure
more industrial plants and was
sanguine that it would have
one good concern that would
give e•nplo eymn 11t to 1110 11111Y
of our idle hands. before the
year was closed. Ile suited.
however, that more thn a one
such plant could not reason-
ably be expected.
The Freight Rate Committee.
Walter Butt said, was working
quietly but effecitvely and ex-
pected good results.
Civic matters, as shown by
R. S. Williams, are doing re-
markably well and he express-
, ed great pleasure in the hearty
manner in which the City Fa-
thers were getting results on
the streets and in the recent
Clean-Up Week.
During the discussion of the
hospital plans, Herman Grymes
epee brightened and which made a statement as to the de-
death has now darkened.. sirability of removing the play
Though he is gone, his record ground apparatus from the
has been made and will remain school grounds owing to the
,
with us as a lasting treasure, numerous serious accidents
The funeral services were which have recently occurred.
held at the home Tuesday aft- His contention was that the
ernoon, conducted by the Rev, teachers were not able to sup-
J. S. Dean, assisted by Rev. 0. trvise the children and that the
J: Sowell and Rev. J. V. Free- natural daring and emulation
mail, paying a beautiful tribute of the children. when not prop-
to the memory of the deceased. erly supervised, was the cause
The casket was covered with of the many accidents. Action
the most beautiful floral de- was left to a committee.
signs, all of which spoke of Mr. Grymes also called at-
peace, purity and immortality. tention to the instructions of
The music rendered was soft engineers on the run from Ful-
ton, sweet, softening all hearts . south, whereby they were
and moistening all eyes. After instructed not to blow their
the services the remains were whistles between the freight
taken to Union City, his formet house and the general offices,




bearers were Arch Huddleston. city ordi
Lre—Mt-Franklin, George Bead- 
‘ nance. He asked that i3Q+ 
the season of the heaviest• 11.1111
the Chamber endeavor to have 
motor traffic. In this periA, 
mm menssmsaommuseoan
Railroad News
(Ctititimital from ; ..• 11
jfk ;tic at; wits roi
Sinclair von;
1921. From
t; ' it his death, he
oith the II. W. Nelson
iiiy, as ltesident Engin
Mr. Walker had made miin
friends since coming to Fulton,
and his death was indeed a
shock to his many friends. Ile
had lived a good clean Chri,
tian life, and was a member of
the Methodist Church. Ile wa-
a member of the Masonic or-
der.
It is understood that Mrs.
Walker will return to her par-
ents in Georgia, and we wish
to extend to her our profound
sympathy during her hour iiit
sorrow.
lea, G. G. Bard, Lon Jones and this order rescinded as there
N. G. Cooke. are four street crossings within
Besides a devoted wife, heand .this limit, and the engine
ers
leaves one son, Andrew frequently disobey orders, to
one daughter, Miss Nell, and a their personal peril, in order to
brother at Union City. The make these street crossings
sympathy of the entire corn- noire safe for the public. May-
munity is extended to the be- or IS ade said he was not aware
reaved. of this ordinance but would in-
vestigate and see what could
MAYFIELD ATTORNEY AD. 1e done.
DRESSES BUSY MEN'S Joe Browder asked that the
CLASS. Chamber assist the school
',Tad board in obtaining funds
Delivered Splendid Preach- with which to procure three ail-
ment in the City Hall ditional lots and straighten out
the creek through the present
The Busy Men's Bible Class sight of the colored school. The
of Fulton, which is waging a location is at present subject to
contest of attendance with the overflow with every rain of any
Men's Class of the Methodist • size, and the surrounding
Church of Dyersburg. brought •shacks are a disgrace to any
another brilliant speaker to community. On motion it was
this city last Sunday, when decided that the Chamber
Hon. M. B. Holifield.. a promi- e-ould assist in raising funds
nent attorney of Mayfield. ior the purpose, as the school
preached a powerful s'ermon tutu! (1,0 not cover the desired
at the City Hall. improvements and the new
The address by Mr. Bonfield eMnil building as well,
was splendidly delivered, and C. R. Collins, the new
he stuck closely to his 
subject.
t.reight agent, who has come to
"The Conversion of the Ethio- till the vacancy made by the
roan." iecent death of J. E. Boone,
The inclement weather kept was elected a member. and on
many from the services last being called on stated that he
Sunday, but this coming Sunday lived in Fulton 17 years ago
promises to be a fair day, and and was glad to be able to come
a large crowd is expected back.
turn out for the specially pre- J. E. Watkins told of the re-
pared program which will be
i
cent organization of the Poul-
given n the Carr's Park audi-
torium. 
try Association and asked the
members of the Chamber to
Read the
this paper.
join and help make the pout-
advertisements in tie show at the next County
fair a big success.
Rev. 011ie J. Sowell bade
the members of the Chamber a
farewell, and expressed his
great pleasure and profit in be-
ing allowed to be associated
with such a live bunch of men.
and at the same time, told ot
his regret at leaving his many
newly made friends, but felt
that his education for his fu-
!are work as an evangelist was
more important than his per-
s,mal pleasure and friendship.
In reply, President Shankle,
in a few happy phrases. ex-
pressed the regTet felt by all
the members at his depearture
and thanked Brother Sowell for
the very willing and earnest.
work he had done while a
member here.
Refreshments consisting of
I cake, soft drinks and cigars..
44,163 New Cars Installed
Since Jan. 1.
('lass L Railroads during tht•
first three months this year
placed in service .1.1.163 freight
cars, according to reports filed
by the i ailroads with the Car




to Reduce Grade Crossing
Accidents
New Slogan is, "Think, Uri% -
er, Think."
An intensive campaign, wid-
er in scope than ever before
attempted will be conducted
this year by the railroads to re-
duce the number of grade
crossing accidents. It will lw
conducted through the Ameri-
can Railway Association. The
campaign will begin on June 1
and continue until September
the railroads hope to hru,;•
about a marked decrease coc
pared with previous years,
the number of fatalities and IL
juries at highway crossings.
As a result of the campai.•
conducted last year, they,
an actual reduction from '
1 to September 30. of 1
cent, compared with the
period in the preceding
in the number of fat:tiitt.
highway crossings. This
crease took place in spite
the fact that there was an
crease of 17 per cent in
number of motor vehicles
use. During 1921 there su
one casualty at highway ere
ing,s for every 4.397 niol ,
hides registered. " In
there was one for ee;•, • -
and in 1923 there wa-
every 5,029 motor vet;
There are being posted at
grade crossings throil•
the country a poster show
wrecked car at a grade •••
ing, and the wording, "Th
Driver, Think." Too mil ,
cannot be said about safet.
and if the drivers of Arnim,
biles would only heed t1;.
alga, the accidents at gr:i•'.
crossings would be entir•
eliminated.
STOCKHOLDERS NOTICE
A dividend of 13 per c, :
on the par value of each shit!.
of the 7 per cent Junior Cun
lative Preferred Stock of tIi
Company for the period Mar,
1, 1925 to May 1, 1925. h:
been declared payable
before May 20, 1925 to
cent Junior Preferred St , •.
holders of record at the ch,-.
of business April 25, 1925,
Kentucky Utilities Co., In,



















The Busy Men's Bible Class of the First Methodist
Church is now engaged in a contest with the Men's Class
of the First Methodist Church of Dyersburg. The class
which has the largest average attendance between now
and June 7 will be entertained with a
FISH FRY
at Reelfoot Lake immediately following the contest, by
the losing class.
Fulton must win this contest. The class invites all to
become members and to attend regularly. The class
will meet at Carr's Park Auditorium next Sunday morn-
ing at 9:130. Splendid programs will be prepared, and
you will find the programs very interesting.
Start in Sunday morning and attend regularly. Help
Fulton beat Dyersburg and we feel sure that you will
derive great benefit also. The lectures are worth whil
e
every Sunday and you will enjoy them.
•:•.;••••••:••:.•:..:..s4.4. 4. 4• • ' •'; •!-






























The Disc Cultivator with
Autesnatie Horse Lift
None of the woik of raising the rigs at the end of the row
falls on you; all 'oil have to do is to trip the handy balance
lever iind up the rigs go with the pull of the team no work
at all for you and no increas,x1 draft for the horses that's
one of the many features you will be sure to like on the
JOHN DEERE JA
This is the handiest chic culti-
vator ever and it can't be
equallcd for thorough work.
Width of cut can be changed by
sliding uti.c head in or out on
notched frOSiin'ati plate.
C itting angle Kulatt .1 by
forwat.' ratchet on ,1 s5' bead, and
tilting tit ;.,angs by upright
ratchets. No 1,,,its to 1o(-11 --
no wrtnch met ss,y.
( !.. n 't. . ot• throw
lii f Ii; t- t. th; leoloval
oldr t .t ter pit....
}Lindy s for n;1,11,1,14;
accuratt ly I ili th
The oscutiauing Sc, noel, are an-
other important. mit:Adage --b)'
nicrily turning a lictel lever on
the scraper bar, scrapers may be
instantly set to the inside or out-
side of disc.
The automatic frame shift
the JA insures easy anti pet
dodging on crooked rows. '1
discs are always parallel with the
wheels, insuring effective work
undtr alt conditions.
It's easy to conger! tie
a disc to a shovel re
cultivator. we c,.•
lig; desirc.I.
Come in and see the John Deere JA.
FULTON HARDWARE CO












ther has delayed still furtlo•I
the bringing off of the balance
of the lobooeil crop, I lift
120 pounds being delivered at
the A s,(ociat ion barn week.
The total for I 111' SO;ISoll
14 111011 2,1123,11SO !Milli&
till II/ last Saturday. Till. sales
for the week consisted of 67,-
872 pounds, with 66 hogsheads
prized.
Vt'hile the farmers have
shovvit considerable desire II(
make deliveries before the
jog of the barns, lite Welt-
in,,,arhas been far front satiS-
filettirY, 11 1111 11111 IlY farmers at
the district Council meeting last
Thorsdity, voiced the feelings
of their neighbors, that it was
going to make deliveries ill
tinie.
On the other hand, there is
1111 itnpression among many that
if the farmers would take ad-
vantage or PVPI'y favorable op-
portunity to handle all the crop
possible when the weather con-
ditions were at all favortble.,
the amount of tobacco that ,
could not be delivered would ,
be very considerably tem, but
if these opportunities are neg-
lected. there is bound to be,
someArowers that will be left
out
\L'e have the very fertilizer!
,.tt need for your garden and
flotvers. It produceii results.
("I'l'Y COAL CO. .It
Hand us a dollar bill and
get pair name on the Advertis-




Nlaymille --Gram! Jury indicted tii
II owners alio Moto not Paid des
ill ellMe.
Ea, I tientry, 7, 511t1'ere,1
1,(1.11.(doo or the hrnin (% hen he fell
froni a plecolol .1 or)
flit/
tireeiimi George Pry Literal, fl,
w•iis nji,ii avelilentally Iti the 0Mo:ilea
photon e while Minim; with a
--
IV cat 'Mealy 1V. It. Norlimp of
hy,, has formed a company
and is Installing a new Isl. 01111 elao••
ill,' 1.111111 III %vest 1,therty.
iiiii I
bought rroln Pendleton 4 'mini)
loud, $1:0,1aai worth of 5 per Vela
O111)1.i11' 1111'1101w 1e$1.14 Lit 11111',111111
lir Ziht,11.2,.
Podia:oh I tr. Ernistt Fox, city
health °Meer, submitted his resigns-
tpui, 1111s not hprii .-




UNTRIED IN BELL COlifil
Jackson - Four Breathitt rolinIY
prisoners who 15 ert, taken out wi/ri.
lair the rolitity rtmild overpowered the:
guntal, Jeck Harnett,
1111.1 111.11 11110 tile bilk.
Pikeville A. R. Roberts suffered :a
broken ankle and two iirokim ens
when his moo fr1,111 I he :high.
iieur 4.op and rolled aloan
a cliff. The was demolished
Frankfort. , Erneat C.
croft, iv 104 111,0111111.11 ineloher, «f (110
Shute Board of Charities mid Corree•
t1011, $1110.01.11111g Jallge Ales l',
Wire), of Louisville, who resigned.
laineford. 411,
died of bullet wounds whick
negro Is charged wall having Infileteil.
lainisford Wilel hit Alaska during the
mold rush and also made a trip artittlid
the world.
Miss Ruth (7albert has re-1, Lexington - w. L. Lyons, broker,
turned to work after It two wits fleeted president of the Lexhig•
Months vacation. ton Auto club. other ofticera lif0:
M cit I ):I V is spent Sunday in vice president. J. M. hothell; seere-
Mart in as guest of home folks. 
tory and treasurer, A. C. Chln114 111AR-
AIN. Violet Abernaithy spent 
tiger, C. Freak 1/111.111,
ale week end in Paducah as
*hi. guest of her little daughter
and Mother.
Miss Hera Roberts and Joel
Thompson attended the boat
dance at Hickman Saturday
night. Didn't you need a skiff
to come home in Joel?
Jodie Dublin certainly be-
lieves in changing girls often.
Say, Jodie what are you going
to do when you've given them
all a try ()tit? ' .
'He Moore, our "Jack of an 
1.01118VIlle - A new steel fink an I
is now working on the 
',',-guu me 
h 110 nthut('i tL4(re((ii n'n-
third floor. •• (11114.11111 program cont:nued, It was de.
Mr. and Mrs. B8171 WilliaMS! Ailed al a meeting 451* the Kentucky
Spent Bat tirday night with their, Game (111(1 Fish I 'oinitilssluu here.
mother, Mrs. B. J. NVilliams, on
Green Street. 
I•iitilim-.Morehead for the second
Miss ROsie B. WilS011 cer-1 
consecutive time won the ,kgilirls-cti;.ir-
letter" froth St. Louis Monday. 
:!:-Itt(:)erY I c"anntieellr 
ludsi 
hreir:ad 1%en"nyounits'etainly received a nice "big fat
litKpah," %as' the ainaler, with it(.14
What do you think of this, Jo- nerfflee tinintieet, of Union college,
die? 800011.1.
Fertilize your flowers with
Homestead. and watch them
,• 
grow. CITY COAL CO. 4t
Hand us a dollar bill and
l get your name on the Advertis-




your rig in the
middle of the
road and go toe fence-
post to read a sale bill
do you? Then don't
expect the other fel-
low to do It.
Put an sd In thlseteper.then.
reeardless of the weather,
the fellow You w•tst CO
reach reads your announce-
rnepte while seated at his
fireside.
If he ts s prospective buyer
you'll have him st yoursale.
One extra buyer often pays
the entire expense of the
ad. and it's • poor ad that
Won't pull that buyer.
An ad In this paper reaches
the people you ire after.
ems may be • necessity, but
the act Is the thin. that does
the business
Don't think of hsvind •
special sale without Wing
scivertishail spats in this
leaner.
OneExtraBuyer
at a sale often pays the
nein expense of the ad.
Get That Buyer
 cerellair
Frankfort--3loornitin IMO" of liar.
nitishurg, as.latant netorney general,
• ed a commis-10N rr ,,,,, washing
tun of his appoliiiiiiet* as captain in
Ilie Judge Adv., ate Genertira Itepart•
moot M, U. S Reserve Corps.
Frankfort-Plans and specifications
for the girls' dormitory Morehead
Normal hiebool were approved toy the
Board of Regents and Joseph &
architects, of LoutssI lIe, were
directed to advertise for bids.
Witiehester--Mayiir George E. Tom-
linson asked aid of property owners tartal.1 AL::: '27, 1911. For ..., r..
whose .treet 10440041110111a 0 cre collect- yeara Cohein was a fugitive, bia aa.
col In elieckIng aceounts of Charles IS. finally located mid brought hack ihe
strother, now serving live-) our sell- 
1Y
while Colsen was hi the hid a:
tence for embezzli trig city funds Ps city
treasurer. 
Mtdllteail.Irii,tin the Jailer started ro
open the dmir. II tire alarm
out In tuwn. The Jailer went i
fire. leaving the keys In the dem
Colson reached through the bars no.,
eel the key, walked mil, roamed ine
keys, threw them out of relith
other primoners, and tell lie
never lieen heated sin,
-----
POISONER AROUSES BARREN
NO MURDER HEARINGS DURING
ENTIRE TERM OF THREE
. WEEKS
Judges Order Book Falls to ',how
Why Totals ire Passed- Mao%
Get Continuances.
I' lies tilt. - Thirty four nem tin'
o111.11, 111'1'11%14 if murder, weid lilt
tried at ilie Mat 101111 of 1110 1101 lir
rad court. Not a came 55.111
trl...1 11111'llig 1110 1111,.. ‘5,14,14 term.
Nearly hair the
morn than two y Vitt* old
seri) nye or alv yearti out
ttt.j'Salts holt 104.11 oll 1114.
1111111 lour yeura without
The rourt orders, In most inistaneee
fell to show the noose of /4.111911MM.
Ill sump row/ the obseiii•ii of Common
wealth a iluesses, in other ea..'. Oaf
stamina, of S1 i
forth fin unmade for continual,. ,•
A study id the murder
reveals it -assteni.. i() wit ,•1(
11/11 Is "WOrIll 11111" iii Ibis :Imo
Alaimit iiItnesaita nail lack id premien




again 1/”..iillee the eourl It ml failed
to notify the Governer of Judge J.
Forester's disqualification.
Nelahle 1111100g tilt' murder
s been pending severni
Is sti indictment agalliat '1' I. 1
I% 11110 .11111g11 FOrrider wa. yenta., ..
Attorrft4y ii lied ,...11,
ty grand Jury In Fele
ruary, 1019, ch.irglig
l,1141 111,1;111. I .1.1111111.ti•
wealth'it Attorney 111 January,
mite ilttOrlwy fur I 410.11 ilvfort. 11 .11
(ime, Since Mr. tiollien took ofilti
the commonwealth, so far as the .tr.
dor book shows, has never 1/1.411 road)
for a trial. At leat11, I dellt has never
been it trial of the case during II,.
lIoillIfil.14 tenure In Mike.
Another ease which has altraided
wide Intereat beeause id the long de-
lay Is that of .1.4111 Rooney, 110h:fel
on a rharge of murder. Rooney has
been in Ja11 at and Nliddles.
Isom wince August, 11r22, awaltItm
trial. Iteentiso Judge Forester .as
Con iiiiiii 'wealth's Attorney when tlo•
1111111111101a wag returned it is 110.0.-
ear)" for lt..mey to is :lit hit Jail mil':
a speciat .111.1440 Is appointed by the
Governor.
Mr. Goblet' was .so interested in
tha Rooney ease heron. he took of
flee as Coiiiiiitin•wealth's
lag been employed to assist in
Prosecution. itosney bats been /nolo
aful has walled nearly three yairs
in _hot Two eonviellona again •!.
Rooney prior to his lied trial, In
gust. Itr.12, were reversed by. the I id.1
of Appeals.
1.tali Adler wax Indleted Fli)(11.11: )
11, 19111, on a charge of murder. Store
than sit years have passed loot A,d,
has never heel, tried. For more 11.iiii
two years Alder woe a fugitive, bat
during the hi.t ft,iii* 1101'11 111010i.
I11.1 Pirleiliction of this court.
Elijah Lewis 1111.1 Harvey SUraele
were Denoted on In ardor chargem
June, 19=. After the i.ase
Its',, years it it ?Iola ri:11, tr, th11.1•••1.
111 .111/1... 11121. ilistiliMied I110 1.111-1
meld agalied Niira.le, at
against dow Is Ie .1:11 penillog, and
there has never hien a trial lii
Cleo.
SlielbyvIlle-A. W. Shuman, night
agent at an Interurban station, was
.rossIng the tracks when his motor
stalled and the car in whieh W/I8
.ding was struek by nil leterurban
demolishing it. lie escaped with
minor injuries.
Itlett ml - All auto said to have
''eon driven by Polite Powell, 40, of
ir‘tne. turned over Ilear 11,Cf0a :11111 110
,itis Injured st.r.,.us13 /1.1 weR as 11.11-
1.4tewart, 40, ii passenger. The
dr struck a barn after leaviag the
load at a dangerous curve.
Paris--Fred Link, Chief of police,
anti Patrolman Robert Lusk arrested
leis and Ottle Seott on charges of
-riling moonshine. They also arrest-
Archie Deer and wife on a charge
ef having Jaltallea Oozer ill their pos-
session for the parte/Se of sale.
F'renkfort-Roy Ross, Lexington no-
grit, will be bunged In Fayette county
Jallyard on July 3, the date having
heen set by Henry It. henhardt, aiding
governor. Hoes wag convicted of at•
tack. Denhardt also signed death
.varrants of Harry Armond Id
murderer of A. K. WIWI', lie
aill lie electrocuted at Eddy vine.
Pikeville-Son of Tilden n'IllIamson
..i in a critical condition of a Imre.
olind In the neck received while lie
as handling a pistol.
hanville--rilx River Is booming,
A steady rise In Lake Ilen.
rdigton tins been noted and heighth
or the water on the dam Is MO feet.
1,oulsvIlle--F. II. Po.,•11inger suffer.
...t1 loss of his hen an autc
tm vilileb lie was driving A10(1.1141 OD
a wet pavemeut and cretthed into a
telephone pole.
The 01114.st Inillettnent among t :.•
bah li Is agalied J. It Colson.
Bodies of Animals Strewn on Banks
of Creek-Citizens Seek Offender.
-
(41nagow -- Residents along I. ,•
'flintier :Ind Skeggs Creek are ;
tiald over the w po
dugs and lid animals in t!.
'rho hod:es ;U1'1;1;11,, Art. ;
1)111g the hanks of the
Effort. are being not:le to hint •
the por.on or persiais is 110 apr...0!
'Jolson.
A local paper says:
'filer, Is a heavy penalty for ,
sdch as this. 11111 in lids itistan.i
the poisoner himaelf should la.
10 eat a big dose of It,.. sluff
poll]og loot 4111,1 his body slut!
be hauled °Ill 1,11 the 10111T le
It,' hodieS I itiut Islevis' 118 811rface
l'o Ili.111o. matters worse, it
phiee is here ellort,11100 go to II,-
N%%
Governor Grants Pardons to Two
15,1 1.
1'
for se...„: II. • oh.
tom,' oit e.,11.1:•en :hi: h.
RTIS II
d' lo,„.
PAY 11)tiR BILLS PROMPTILYL
'You won't bein sçbt qi helps am io save
qpicreas sPc:ct Gives' (ma VrestigA,




print for Candidates during the Campaign.
.74 inaufiti MeiS7ASSMS:17 ,,o,-,).t.(17 1:47(rfaljerd.1.(7,77:- 17  Wit
Why not Equip your
new home with an
Electric
Range?
Clean, Safe and Economical.
Kentucky Light & Power Co
Incorporated
FULTON, KY.




no ditfaence %a hen
the need arises, or where
 the
call ma% Like us; wh
en our
phone i we are re
ady to





,itakes the miles melt 
away.
When our services are 
needed,
•iie has only to call. 
The time
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 proud of Fulton arid it has 
been our
endeavor to make flour that our 
community
ould he proud of. We mill only
 the best of wheat
‘vith the greatest care and we 
guarantee every sack
of our flour to give perfect sat
isfaction.





We are sure they will please 
you.
Browder Milling Co.




1(1 TOI R7141;11 ACE
 $100 000 NO yEARLy
I
AT
TISPITS FRANCE Will PM'
PFIESIDENT COMMITS SULF TO A
FFD1HATIoN NA1 IONS 
UNCLE flAA4 WANTS $125.000.
00C
FACH YEAR
PREDICTS END OF WARS
Same Human,ty Which Haa Moulded
Nations Will "Find institutions by
Which to Place international
Relations Upon F'oundatlen
V isyncion %Liking till utmost
I,,, ssible imurlin
itien tow alit innate
!sing the peoples ond nation
s of the
world for peat e. was the. t
usk Het
for the United Slates by Preaid
ent
Coolidge
Speaking at 1110 openlug if the
national oratorical contest, where
aeven high militia orators, chosen
from tfolitem  petitors, delivered
orataotin tin the constitutton of 
the
I nit, States, the president outlined
the road to ultimate world pe
ace.
"Our nation," ?add President Coo
l.
Wee. "has a weight v responsibilitr• 
reu
C.111,1,AUX TAKES MTION
H. Pain to Pay America Out of
 Oar
men Payments to France Meets
Wail Objections—Two Nat.
lone Not Far Apart.
not only for mitiataining its own
 wel-
fare. liberties and power, bu
t fra
making the utmost possible c
notri•
1)1111011 Inward organizing the
 nations
and peoples In the asplrokiona a
nd
the ways of peace Here la a
 field
for institutional ilevel.minent 10 
which
the thorghte of men and 
women
q•verva beta. are tarried as they ne
ver
a .•re before
"Though their scale is greater,
 yet
tIi, pr .hicion ill thin lemini of world
,ra'snization ar,. essentially
 the same
-.. those to a hIch mankind has
 been
,d•Iressins itself from the beginn
ing
:1 society. These are thq- pro
blems
of assuring Justice alike to the weak
and the strong: of assurin
g peace
1., lilt honor, of enthroning cons
cience
IN places of authority too long 
usurp,
1 
. it ny mere foil,. 'Yli,• same hum
anity
that has been able to erec
t the rule
of law and liberty on 
1110 !II.4110 of
great nations and mighty 
federations
will at hot find institittions b
y which
:., place international relatio
ns upon
the seine sure foundations "
The president praised the renewed
oo, rest of the committee in the c
oil,
siltation. and declared a stud
y of the
underlying elements of our go
vern.
' mint by the young people 
of today
i was the surest pledge of security 
We






We sell the well known
JOHN DEERE
WAGONS
Because we think they are the best made.
We also sell all kinds of Screening to
keep the flies and mosquitoes out.
FULTON HARDWARE CO.
closely studying our Witless
 iraws
order that the people migh
t he equip.
ped intelligently to defend 
them a
year ago on a similar occasion." the'
president said, "Since that 
magpie-
tem was advaneed, we have
 litemlly
taken a national referendum
 on the
subject of our constitutionl 
system,
and I ant glad to be able t
o r. port to
you that the verdict W114 0
V01.W11011a.
inglv in favor of sustaining tha
t spa.,
tent and going nu to perfe
ct it, The
voice the nation has been heard.
It spoke with an emphasis th
at none
could possibly misunderntand. 
It de-
clared for orderly liberty. for c
onsti-
tutional procedures, for th
e main-
tattled sanctity of the courts, the
 ride
,,f law the recurity of property. n
itd
the nacrednesm lit human r
ights.
'Within the year since the l
ast oc-
.140111 !dallier In tIlls, t he 
rot ins
.dlions of the nation have given ti,.
 ir
:,..toilit and judgment upon
 the Willie
.oi of questions which thi
s minion
g ni1 a half of young people hav
e. been
-,disidering in the preliminarie
s to the
content. Who shall venture
 to say
how great a part those stud
ent con-
tests had in preparMg the i
itibbe
to give the verdict 
1,ro•




War Finance Corporatic, Cat
tle Not
Dead, Save Eu3ene Meyfze
t , ,if.
t or th Wof e ;cr
timi. denied reports 11011
1 ‘10\ ,.., Lo y
that 75,01,0 head ot e,it I.. lwa
rdie the
brand lit the War Financ
e lip' ri
!ion had died within a t
ea. week.. he.
cause of neglect and iii (lilt
The corporation has 
50,01.e as
security against loans to bonier , at.
tiemen. hut these cattle are
 ni oe•
ecllent condition. Mr. Meyer sai
d, the
tact that some time ag
o they were
moved from New York 
be, all•Ii• if
di-outh may have given ibe to the
false report, he said.
Ford Famine Faces State
.TaAson, Miss. A fainin-- II
I 1.•,d
alltOnInb1108 and "bad ativertisr,
r for
the ,tat,''' will result trent H., -lit
of W. .1 Miller, state reveal
], .e g-it
of alksissippi. to colle
ct 112.,,,,,,o00
nom the Ford Ntotor rompo
n, r wits




 s cit es
vetI settletnent of the I 
lomitionoOn
',tench debt stantantially a
long 1111.
linos of the Anal° Attietl
ean mum,-
'went covering the 
Belt
Intl obligation. Such, It w
a . learned
authoritatively, wan the theme 
of tht
instruction* sent last neek to A
mbas•
sador Herrick In P..als.
The tiost oftic:el admission ot
 nego
nation was obtained lit the Stat
e Dv
mitt went, where it was lick ilo
Wl..41aPit
that "t.onversations" were 
in pro,/
Says Trade Is flood.
Chleagu. -Business 
are
healthy and vigorous :del
 II,. ly to
so, said Elbert It u.ary,
'butt man of the bond of ihe
 United
States Steel Corp.:.,t ton
Hamilton Parks Dies.
Na ,11•1110. T01111. 11,1,1111
1.1.1 irks,
native of Dyer County.
of the state Legislature. died
 a, his
, home here. lie wit, a 110.111
1., to: the
law firm of Paths & Bel
t :,m1 a Toil&
er Confederate sold!, r, wt.!) Forrest's.
Cavalry.
Two major points of difference ex
.
ist between France and the 
United
States:
First- 'Finance Minister emin
ent




annually, whereas under the A
nieri-
con idea of funding along the
the BrItiah agreenieut, a y
early .
reont of about SU:5,000,00n woul
d
requited.
Second--Caillaux would couple 
pay.
meats to the United States with
 pay-
ments t•eceived from tiormany, whe
re
as the Washington governmen
t id
bares to the view that the de
bt fund•
ing agreement spell not itt 
any way
be oonnectoil with reparati
ons col-
lectione.
The erystalisation of th
ese
points of difference marks the
mination of weeks of conversatio
n le
tween American and French off
icials
The "conversations" have vari
ed from
between M. Cantata and Secr
etary
time of a technically personal 
nature
Winston, of the American debt 
com
mission, to those of an official ch
at -




The Public Will Be Glven Vie
w of
ttliti,R1A in the years to come. 
=.4.„ Liquor Sellers.
• I iirged the special inipurt• Des Moines, fa.---A weekly aut
omo-
le parade of captured bootl
eggers
eon/hied In stocks reminiscent o
f Old
Puritan clays is planeed by Chl
et of
Police James Cavender "to Wo
rm th,
public of the bootlegger's tru
e stand
ing in society."
An announcement to this effect fot
.
lowed the parade through the s
treets
of a wrecked automobile contain
ing a
police officer dieguised to repr
esent
"death," and holding aloft a 
bottle
labelled "bootch." Police 
say the
driver of the car was intoxicated 
at
the time of the acckient.
Agrees to Form New Cabinet,
BrUSISPIA Aloys Van de Vinci',
 for.
mer Belgian finance minister, a
greed
to attempt to form a cabinet t
o sun.
cord that M. former Premier The
util,.
who resigned April 5, The 
Thennis
cabinet resigned after the 
Socialists
seined ten parliamentary s
eats in the
Belgian elections April 5.
Winter Wheat Crop Promise.
Washington.- A forecast of 
444,833,-
000 bushels of winter whe
at as this
year's crop was made by t
he Depart•
ment of Agriculture. A mo
nth ago
474,265,0ml bushels were foreca
st. Last
year 590,037 bushels we
re harvested.
World Meet for U. S.
New Yolk.-United States
 Senator
William B. McKinley of 
Iltittols, r.'
turning on the steamer 
George Wash-
ington after a trip to P
aris to make




ton next Octeber, said 
that tilt! :11111
ins of this parliamen
t of nations of
the United States wa





SI 1( 'IN I SV I
alld oN'er 2()00
Satisfied Customers.
TIIPIT IS :1 Reason
•io)•111 (.11'4 )N4' N
V'ill, US.
Mine Workers Upheld.
Wheeling, W. Va.—A d
ecision up-
holding the contention of 
the United
Mine Workers of A
merica that peace
ful persuasion of 
miners to join the
union in the West 
Virginia strike
zone was not In 
violation of an in-
junction of 1923, wa
s handed down
by Federal Judge 
%V. E. Baker.
Gen, Bandholtx Dies.
Detroit, Mich News of t
he death
of Gen. Harri H. 
liandholtz. United
States army, retired
, at his home,
came as a shock to friends be
te
Tobacco Firm In Bankruptcy.
New York. The Americ
an Sumatra
Tobacco Company. a $1
7.000,000 con-
cern, was declared to be 
insolvent in
a petition in bankrupt
cy filed against
the company in federa
l court by three
creditor concerns. The toba
cco firm
was placed in receiverahip
.
Birmingham Boy Wins.
Washington. --- Robert Sessions of.
Birmingham. Ala., won the na
tional
oratorical contest with six 
compral-
tors choaen in regiona
l contests from
among about 1,40e,000 stu
tters.
I IONS ;lit' V011i
Screens?
Do you need new ones or the
old ones repaired?
We have what you want and can give
good service.
(aIl us for a man to do the job.
Kramer Lumber Co.
Cumh 11ion,•1)1, Rural 
1-84
••
If you want a fine collection of
2=year old
oses
We can accommodate you.
Now is the time to plant them.













SOUTHrRN FENCR holds its own against the strongestpressure and resumes normal shape es soon as pressure is
removed, because it has HINGED JOINTS. Ab
o retains
its shape in all weathers, as TENSION CURVES
 •liew it to
expand when hot and contract when cold. Made of the
 hialest
grades of tough, springy We hearth steel wire with ext
ra heavy
and uniform galvanised coating in which the best prim
e Western
spelter rine is used.
SOUTHERN FENCE IS LIFE-TIME FENCE—
'on the joh all the while. You can get it here. We sell
SOUTHERN FENCB under the guarantee of tho Gul
l States
Steel Company, who make it. qt



























Real Estate, Farefrt Loans, Insurance
artrassarswarasawesimarsawastsmasommild vimm
icimmassommom CNIIMBEiiMPP
Quick Sale argain Prices
on Farm Lands and
City Property.
Never before in the history of our Real Estate business have we been able to offer F
arm I .ands and City Property at as
low prices as quoted below. It is a wonderful opportunity for a safe investment. 
Come and talk it over with us whether
you want to buy or not._
For Quick Sale or Exchange
Farm Lands
No. 1-720 acres in Mississippi county,
Missouri, managers home, seven tenant
houses, two large stock barns. Price $60,-
000.00, 1-3 cash, balance deferred on long
time.
No. 2-333 acres in Fulton county, Ken-
tucky, near Liberty church, modern build-
ings. $12,000.00 20 year loan on same.
Price $33,300.00.
No. 3-272 acres in Hickman county,
Kentucky, well improved, 3 miles E. of
Clinton. Prices $17.680.00.
No. 4-110 acres, 1 1-2 miles N. E. of
Fulton, in Fulton and Hickman counties,
Kectucky. Good buildings. Land in high
state of cultivation. Price $16,000.00,
No. 5.-195 acres in Obion county Ten-
nessee, 3 1-4 miles S. W. of Fulton The
best improved place in this locality. Price
$25.000.00.
No. 6-102 acres in Hickman county,
Kentucky, on State Road. Good up land
and buildings. Deep well. Price $8,000.
No. 7-191 acres, near Mo,:cow, in Ful-
ton County. Kentueky. 8 room dwelling.
new. Two large barns. Price $15,000.00,
1-3 cash, balance deferred on long time.
No. 8-67 acre tract 2 miles S. W. of
Crutchfield, Ky., well improved. Will ex-
change for house and lot. Price $5,250.
No. 9-62 acres 4 miles S. E. of Fulton
in Obion county, Tennessee, near good
church and High school. Price $5,500.00.
No. 10-109 acres in Graves county,
Kentucky. Good upland, well improved.
Price $4,800.00.
No. 11 -90 acres in Graves county. Ken-
tucky. near good High school, new dwell-
ing and two new barns. 500 rods good
fence. Will exchange for city property or
small farm. Price $6,000.00. $2,q00.00
Federal loan on same.
IINo. 12 50 acre tract, 3 miles W. of
Fulton. in Fulton county, Kentncky. 9 room
dwelling, large barn. Price $6,300.00, 1-3
cash, balance due in one and two years.
No. 13-50 acres in Graves county, Ken-
tucky. near good High school, 11 room
dwelling, stock barn 32x36, tobacco barn
36x40, deep well, gas engine, good out-
buildings. Price $1,000.00. $1,750.00
Federal Loan.
No. 14-5 acres adjoining city limits of
Fulton. Price $1,500.00.
No. 15-80 acres in Fulton county, Ken-
tucky, 7 room dwelling. 4 room tenant
house, two large barns. Price $7,500.00.
$2.000 cash and assumption of $3,600.00
Federal Loan, remainder in equal pay-
ments, (Inc in 1, '2 and 3 years.
No. 16-85 acres, 2 miles W. of Fulton
on State Line Road. in Fulton County. Ken-
tucky, 5 room dwelling, two good barns,
necessary outbuildings. Price $12,750.00.
Assume $4,000.00 Federal Loan, remainder
cash.
No. 17-100 acres, 1 1-2 miles N. W. of
Fulton, 6 room dwelling. 3 room tenant
house, 10 acre tobacco barn, large stock
barn. Price $16,500.00. Assume $10,-
000.00 Federal Loan, remainder cash.
No. 18-82 1-2 acres 4 miles 1NT,, of 'iiI-
ton, in Fulton county, Kentucky, w
houses, 11 acre tobacco barn, Targi
barn. Price $5,587.50. Assume $3,000.00
Federal Loan, remainder cash.
No. 19-115 acres 4 1-2 N. of Fulton in
Fulton county. one fi room dwelling, two
good barns. Price $8,000.00, assume $4,-
000.00 Federal Loan, remainder cash.
No. 20-86 3-4 acres, 4 miles N. E. of
Fulton in Graves county, Kentucky, 9 room
house, good tobacco barn and Stock barn.
Price $13,000.00, assume $3,500.00 farm
1.111. remainder cash.
No. 21-120 acres, 2 1-3 miles \Vest of
Fulton, in Obion county, Tennessee, large
Itoo,e and barns. Price $15.000,00, assume
S:1; 1)00.00 loan, remainder cash.
No. 22-44 acres :1 miles N. E. of Fulton
in Hickman county, Kentucky, 7 room
dwelling. large barns. Price $5,500.00,
$2,000 cash, remainder in equal amounts
due in 1. 2 and 3 years.
No. 23-5 acres 5 miles N. of Fulton in
Hickman county. Kentucky, good 6 room
dwelling, large barn. Price $2,000.00 cash.
No. 24-90 acres in Poinsetee county,
Arkansas, two dwellings, large barn, 1 1-4
miles from High school, 3 miles from county
seat. Price :',1.500.00. Assume $825.67
Federal loan. remainder cash.
Fulton City Property
No. '15 —(the 1 1-2 at iry Kellastone
Bungalow, 13 rooms and two baths, 36x30
basement, hot air heat. on Third street.
Price $11,000.00.
No. 26—One 1 1-2 Kellastone Bunga-
low, 13 rooms and bath, basement 23x40
hot air heat, on Third street. Price $10,-
000.00
Na. 27—Four vacant lots 50x120 on Sec-
ond street. Price $2,500.00 each, one of
the best buys in the city.
' No. 28—One 10 room dwelling on Vine
street, lot 104x200. Price $7,000.00.
No. 29—One 62x90 business house on
State St. Price $3,000.00.
No. 30—One 10 room dwelling with bath
and basement, garage, poultry house, gar-
den and chicken yard, lot 75x148, on Cen-
tral Avenue. Price $5.500.00.
No. 31—One 7 room dwelling in High-
hands, lot 150x200, good outbuildings. Price
$5,000.00.
No. :12 - Cita- a noon dwelling au Walnut
St. Plat-
No. :11 (hie 7 room new stucco dwell-
ing, with bath and basement, on College
St. Price $1.500.00.
No. 34—One 5 room dwelling, with bath,
on Morris St. Price $4,000.00.
No. 35—One 7 room dwelling, with bath.
on 5th St. Price $3,750.00.
No. 36—One 5 room dwelling, with bath,
on Oak St. Lot 90x210, good outbuildings.
Price $3,000.00.
No. 37—One 541141%n dwelling, on
State St. Lot 90x120. Price $2,850.00.
No. 38—One 6 room dwelling on Lake
St. Extension. Lot 100x200. Price $2,000.
No. 39—One 5 room dwelling on Bates
St., Lot 150x200. Price $'•:,000.00.
No. 40—One vacant lot, on Pearl St. 61
x130. Price $1,250.00.
No. 41—One vacant lot on Green St., 60
x122. Price $850.00.
No. 42—One vacant on the West side of
Jackson St. 68x150. Price $$00.00.
No. 43—Two vacant lots in Highlands,
50x150. Price $500.00 each
No. 41-01(e 5 room dwelling in H"
lands, lot 50x135, garage and coal h
Price $1,750.00.
No. 45—One vacant lot, 60x150. 
fAlt"
$175.00.
No. 46—One Three Business Hous
e
dollar, all enjoying a nice business.
Mar-
tin, Teimessee, on Mechanic St., will sell or
exchange for a nice residence in Fulton. 
16,
propositions in the city at 100 cents on
$1N2,0.004.70-0.
Price $4,200.00.
No. 48—Three of the best merean•VAN
No. 48—One 9 room residence in 
One two story Busines
on Walnut St. Rentals $600.00 per a::




We also specialize in the drawing of abstracts of title, writing d
eeds, mortgages,
• etc., of Hickman, Graves, Fulton, Obion and Weakley coun
ty properties. Unless
you know that your title is perfect, it will pay you to investigate.
5% Farm Loans 
We represent the strongest Farm Loan companies doing busine
ss in this vicinity
• and can now make 5 per cent loans on farm lands on either
 short or long time.
We can rent, sell or exchange your property, and collect your rent. We a
lso write all forms of Insurance on farm
properties, also Life, Accident and Health Insurance. See us 
before you buy, borrow or burn.
Moss •S‘ Bushart
Phones: 664 -931 -933 Office: City National B
ank FULTON, KY.
WHY BUYING FARM LANDS IN FUL-
TON AND ADJOINING COUNTIES
IS A GOOD INVESTMENT
To view the fertile lands of Fulton and
adjoining counties is enough to give any
one a new inspiration of love for the
country in which we live, surpassing in
productiveness the high priced lands of
many parts of the couptry.
Fulton and surrounding counties is in
the midst of one of the finest agricultural
sections of the entire South. The surface
is mostly a rolling level inclining toward
the Mississippi river. The soil is as versa-
tile as it is rich and will grow to perfec-
tion corn, wheat, cotton, all cereals, clover,
alfalfa, grasses, tobacco, the dark variety;
fruits, potatoes and vegetables of all kinds.
It is an ideal stock section, on account
of the freedom with which grasses grow.
The country is well watered by living
streams. It would be hard indeed, to find
any section of country so well adapted to
so many leading crops, to stock raising and
all kindred lines of agriculture, and it is
inhabited by a happy, prosperous, progres-
sive people.
During his visit to Fulton county some
years ago. Morgan 0. Hughes, the best au-
thority in America on farming, said it was
not factories Fulton county needed, the pro-
duct ion of the soil was sufficklit.
Prof E. S. Good, head of animal hus-
bandry of the College of Agriculture dur-
ing his visit some years ago, said. "Blessed
is that county that can raise the crops and
stock such as raised here."
During their visit here, Messrs. Hughes
and Good talked to the farmers and all who
heard the addresses were benefited, be-
cause every word uttered by these gentle-
men was instructive, giving each and ye-
eryone an inspiration for higher ideal on
the farm.
No farmer in this section is ashamed
for you to view his beautiful fields of grow-
ing crops, sheep, hogs, cattle, etc. A trip
through this section of the country N1 II cure
any man who has the "Florida fevoi."
INVEST IN FULTON PROPERTY AND
GROW WITH THE TOWN
Fulton, Ky., is one of the most progres-
sive, healthful small cities to In, found
anywhere and property values are the
hiwest. It has:; population of about 6,500
and is growing steadily; more than one
hundred homes having been built within
the past year with extensive railroad im-
provements in course of construction which
will make Fulton the hub of the great Illi-
nois Central, destined to be one of the
large terminal points on its system.
Having two main lines of railroad, Ful-
ton has direct through service to and
 from
Cincinnati, Louis% ille, St. Louis and Chi-
cago on the North; New Orleans, Birming-
ham. Memphis, Nashville, Atlanta a
nd
Jacksonville on the South, making it one
of the most accessible cities in the "
Jack-
son Purchase." Being the largest city 
be-
tween Cairo. Ill., and Jackson, Tenn.. it is
the distributing center of a larg
e and
rapidly developing secition; the comme
r-
cial center of Western Kentucky a
nd
Northwestern Tennessee. It is a city of busi-
ness enterprise and progressive ideas; a
city of thrifty, intelligent, cultured. 
hos-
pitable people, a city of churches and
ChriAian 'tonics,
"The Square Deal" characterizes its mu-
nicipal life, and integrity is a distinguish-
ing feature of its bitsweas life; the atmos-
phere of its social life is pure and whole-
some, while the tone of its moral and re-
ligious life is high and refreshing.
Its banking institutions are safe and ac-
commodating: its capitalists are ever ready
to assist in establishing and maintaining
manufacturing enterprises. its real estate
men are always in position to offer induc
e-
ments in building sites for homes, 
busi-
ness houses. or factories, and the city go
v-
ernment will do its part to encourage the
new-comer on every hand, and only "Fa
ir
Play" is asked of ail who become citiz
ens
of our city.
The public schools of Fulton are unsur-
passed. The eight churches of Fulton rep-
resent the leading dnominations.
A splendid water system, pure and re-
freshing.
Her climate not only makes Fulton a
pleasant place at all seasons, but is su
ch
as to be conducive to healthfulness, a
nd
the country surrounding is such as to in-
sure the future of Fulton.
But Fulton can boast of something great-
er than a city of material prosperity 
in the
midst of a fertile region; more prom
ising
than a city produ:.ing only wares (.711 
met •
chandise ; grander than a city made up of
factories, banks and stock exchange
s;
more to be lauded than a city of much e
::-
tent and traffic; more to be des:re] th
an
any other products of civiliza
tion—For
she an boast of her homes. These a
re her
pride; in them is her happiness; on th
em
her hopes center; from them radiate 
that
influence which has made the future prom-
ise better things.
For the professional man, the business
man. the laboring man and the capitalist,
Fulton has a welcome.
"Come, and if you go away, you will
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the temptation tit tali i•s•
ways will be removed. 
Cream Ice Cream
With a scarcity of
young hands, the 1:0-'
tote is a playground
where a part 01 the • n rei:gns suprenie and Is delly.ered
time ea" be devoted "rgan- , well packed in he s
o it will
ized play.
31any communities has e•e-
ognized their responsitni; ,.(id
•.ave provided player•-.1 . as
well as a director.
 ̀ 4141•4114111.1ntie 
*,1
In Case of Emergency
When you want a thing in a hurry
you rush to a local store andtet it.
But do you realize that the mist-
ence of our stores depends upon
continued business.
If every person in this community were
to use the stores only for emergencies
there would soon be no more places
to satisfy those urgent needs.
You should do your part towards keep-
ing local business alive and in a cow
slant state of betterment by doing all
your trading at
home. it will be pro-
fitable to you as well
as to the entire com-
munity.
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Culver's Improved SN\ in •
Cream products are sti icily
• puie and wholesome, made in
factory m•here sanitation
Your garden and flowers
need food. All this is
il a sack of our I len ail
fertilizer. Get a saeh
crrt COAL CO.
NEW SERVICE ST 11 l')N
Pitts Service .
• hich Mr. (.;talfrey
.s a new station :••






Oil in crank c.:
a convenient sta.
ind oil and all I li•
• -ies extended :tutoists.





keep for several hours at your
home or out on it picnic jaunt.
The same careful ronsidera-
tion will be g.iven special or-











Gulf Gasoline Supreme Oil
Auto Accessories.
Eupples Cord Tires














Sa si 1:1\ 16, 1925.
•
"ThAt COOd btill tiasoime
With every 10 gallon purchase will be
given 1 gallon Supreme auto oil in
crank case FREE. Free crank case
service. If tank fails to hold 10 gal-
lons, you get a credit ticket for gaso-
line due, Stop and gas with us.
Pates Service Station
Commercial Avenue.
L. A. WINSTEAD W. W. JONti
Winstead & Jones
Embalmers and Funeral Directors.
WE GIVE SERVICE DAY AND NIGHT
Motor Equipment, Ambulance, Three S. & S. Hearses.
Grave Vaults with
a 50-year Guarantee. Brassfield Luria] Dresses, Men's Suits.
Complete Equiptnent for Either Residence or Church Funerals.
Embalmers, P. C. JONES, P. M. HORNBEAK and PAUL
ETHRIDGE, MRS. J. C. YATES, Lady Assistant.
FULTON, KY. TELEPHONES 15, 327, 560
44,
















































I'. the %lite). the t•ii v.
community.
It expresses the aspirationsi
ut• the people. 1) t I S111eSS
It gives direction to the 'tim-
id' the Citizenship.
It combines the efforts otritIr
t kink in terms it a a %...a •
help!' tiltiuss.
R rtohices unorganized ele-tew frit:0d or an old
nietits to all 4113;111411.4.41 11114.
it Speaks in deft.tHe of the early welcome. We
ikood rano. of e uity.
It deltoids th
th
e city ', his is 
yl /UR hank,
I he. traducer. Ili hankers and your
the spotlight that reveals
activities that are worthy.
It pleads in behalf of the
yob:micas.
IIt Is the retool. of worth
tide enterprise.
It is the magnet that thaw4 k).
the outside %%mid to your midst.
It is the clearing house of
eivic pride. : President
It is the power lomat' itt prog- Readies,
I 'Art ..omposite pkture of :t 'Paul .11 • 114);It B'"'LkeePer
I .. as its citizenship
•• it.
:ANDING COMMITTEES OF --a,
THE CHAMBER OF COM-
MERCE .5eed
The following are the stand- zer





ltuan; ,,,.„„.,i,„„Et cotton seed to be
(.. w. w. Morris, Jr., and at a veryJohn W. Thompson, J. Dun- 
can, It. L. Jonakin, Ed
Th 
Gates,
'otton is high andompson,"
Norman Terry. ir a money crop.
Entertainment -II. 11. Mur-
phy, chairman ; Ilornbeak,)mestead fertilizer
C. Scruggs, E. 'I'. Taylor,
Clark, C. A. Kitt'Mil.e, liberal applicationFrank Carr.
Freight Rates—II. E. Butt. eturns. () ome in
chairman; T. T. Boaz. II. F.
:McGinnis, J. E. Boaz, T. J. Kra- over with us.
now. Ramsey Snow, 11.
Seates.
man, chairman; Hoyt Moore.
Publicity -Thos. II. Chap- 
I.
Herbert Carr, C. R. Pickering. A
lIartiye Boaz, Jas. W. Gordon. M 51
.1. W. Hillman, R. S. 1Villiams.  
Ititads.—Joe Browder, Chair-
man. J. D. Davis. Lon Pickle, .1.
H. Stubblefield, 1.eslie 1Veaks,
Hospital Rev. C. II, War-
reit, chairman; D. F. Lowe,
rilary ; Dr. Sell111111 Colin; %\ I:
BUIL G. G. Bard, L. A. NN in-
stead, P. h•ortl.
Finance---N. G. t'ooke, chair-
man ; I. ‘1'. Dobbins, Warren
Graham, Itertis J. Pigue, Philip
C. W•arren.
Industrial — G. Ilartl,
hairman ; Chas. Ilidloway,
Asbir Lon Jones, C• I. 7 as'" arb
N1'illiants, N1'. J. Moss, It. NI.
1. if 1:,.:1,1
Harris Fork—Lon Pickle,
chairman; II. A. Coulter. E. II.
Lovell, S. 11". t•raig, Paul De-
'Meyer, John Earl. Ira Little.
Booster—J. E. Fall chair-
man: W. E. Payne, Heber
Finch, Rev. J. V. Freeman,
Claude Freeman.
('ivie---R. S. NVilliams, chair-
man; Rupert Stilley, 1)1.. C. M.
Stambaugh, Clint Reeds, R. E.
Pierce. Horace Owen, .1. C.
XViggins, C. F'. Jackson, Paul
Pickering.
Smith's Cafe
Neat and Attractive Service
and Food the Best
It is a pleasure to go to this
cafe for a lunch or full meal.
FULToN
AT
• Mrs. J. Creedle to E. T.
Almon.. property in Fultiin,
6:10, due I. 2 and :1 years.
.1. E. May to C. E. NIcKeel.
property in Rickman. IiI1.000;
$500 cash and balance due I, 2
and :1 years.
(•. R. Moore, to S. T. Roper.
property in Hickman, $150
cash.
T. L. Colbert to I. L. White.
property in Hickman. $100
ca.,h, assumed I‘qiinl note.
SYMPATHY FOR
BEREAVED
The friend', lif .1. S. William,
extend deepest sympathy in the
death a Ns sun, 11fly,
.1 lie !fleeting All!). 7th of ttic
tel comicil o.1 Dark T'
'):1. Co•tivvil. 11.,1.1 ;it the Ii It
11:111 i I Iv veil attend)
I.)) 11).• tills wade
lit es"):i't Iir 
Ile is a convincing talk,
and math. ninny telling points
hat surprised his hearers. II
toII of the niftily trials that
:It, 1500!1 of was call-
ed upon to handle, and Indio/
si lhal they hail liven itispoSeil
id. it) sal isfactiwv manner.
Among other things that ('n -
tailed a large amount of worr)
it a,; Ili, demand nf et'i'tai Is
members of the directors ‘vii
the placing of the unsobt croi
the loose leaf floors, or
"dionpitig." '1'his was finall)
dispilSell of by a positive refus-
al and the eliminating of the
%% lilt had 1:1iliselilit' I i'tttiti hilt'.
Ile eompared the prives
:he independent ilealti.s and
lin. Association :old showed
; ;inclusively that the hitter wa
• Ii IIO iv 11411/4. Or the g'1'41Wt.1'
1 11 4' former were only inter-
.•.i iii buying a t the %,ery toe
pro.... and ti i'‘m. paid tine
.., lit y tt ere compelled
Pt when trying to breal,
gietrket for their own t'iitl-
5 thim he partictilari.
ed %vas the fact that the
Htialicial condition of the A,-
.ciation was too per cent ef
o tent, as was shown by on,' w
certified auditing fin
.1'I he country, which demot
:rated that the books account-
; •I for the last nickel of the
nits passing through the
'lands of the officials, and that
he condition was so satisfac-
ory that arrangements wet..
!.5.\‘' being completed with
arm, banking firm of Ne
York City, N‘'hel'elly it WOUld I
,tessible tit obtaill funds
liatketillg the crop in 60 f,
-ign countries where the lot
,t the tobacint grown in ti
;Ttom WaS sold. This bap
Iirm has branches or ce
tections in every country al
it ill. linance any shipmet.:
made.
The idea is to adopts.;
.,alesmanship to file- tbiri






If you are looking for
.inart Men's Apparel,
Robert's is the Place.
ER it's a cer-
tain kind of Suit or
pair of Shoes—a smart shirt,
a new model Straw lint or
sport clothes---well, just
et one where we're showing







!yeti). to the ultimate c.m•ii rn -
• that is. the manufinTirer.
away with the PruCll, itt
;he Middle 111411, whit tire
ends against the mid-
Onc agent vv., -onit
11, F14'1 1111111 :111, 1 ill
'It hi' i'lis't't ti the cotti-
oiscssion awn to make the Eng-
lish manufacturers think that
,he st.ick held by the Associa-
, ion was rotten, a shipment of
eon.-.iderable size, to Enviand,
CCIII convineed them that the
was all right, and the
obsequent sales ampl) Justt-
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS lied the attempt to sell direct.
Lack of funds has heretofore,
prevented this system being
•orried out extensively. but the
!:..tiding arrangements wen-
t:oiled above will allow sales
iii tin. future to be made direct.
thus saving mono. to both the .
As members arid the
ma n u fact u re r.
questions. NIr. Morgan rciired
After answering a ntonber of
:old Director E. A, Hilliard of
Clinton followed with a short
Itilk on the work I done
by the local ('toilsIn
:tnswer to t question - the
best fertilizer for tobacco. Mr.
Morgan stated that i, eon
found that in clay s• , as
abounded in this neigittiot•hood
he best was 400 pottiu1 .;f acid
passed away at his home
.11 phosphate and 400 lbs. cotton
mentiota. Ill. the, was all over. seed meal, thoroughly mixed
seas s,otlit,, doming the
 \I-orhi and distributed broadcast on
,
war. and a young man highly 
:he land.
„t ,,,,niNI 1)y „ wide :tti.An 
encouraging sign .4 the
leave, a t!teeting was the fact that only
:ance in this city. 11 members of the council failed
tie and one soil, a father. to appear. Each meeting seems
,,ther and sister. to hold more and more interest
for the members and apparent-
ly only the demands of spring
work keep the entire number-
ship from being present.
Mr. Robert L. 1E11, manager
of the field service department
presided at the meeting and at
the closing urged that every
member be present at the
meeting next month.
IRCUIT COURT WEEK IN
FULTON
Circuit court convened here
Monday with Judge NV. II.
'fester on the bench and Com-
monwealth's Attorney El:iv-ions
It Martin in charge of the af-
fairs for the Commonwealth.
The docket was unusually light
and few cases to attract dnolue
excitenwnt BuN• your Cotton Seed from
CITY COAL CO. They are in-
Rundle kindling is the best terested in a good yield the
and most convenient. Order a same as you ant, and they sell
-IL (1(t(\' from us today, CITY the seed best adapted for your




BELL'S CHAPEL C. M. E.
Church on 3rd Street
WEDNESDAY NIG1IT
MAY 20th
rile same company that was at Carr's
Park auditorium June, 1921.
One half of Church reserved for white people.
Dr. G. 1 -4 • Hay nes
Local Manager.
FULTON ADVERTISER
BUYING AT HOME DEVEI oi)s
 the IA'
k 
N/1 I. N ,
TwIty e
Save with safety at the
RileAin tow.siLCW:a• Store
71"rtIMII
Try our stores first.










If at any time our scr% ice is
not satisfactory, please re-
port to the stt we manager,
and we N% ill do our best, for






with our policies. Does
your "Mail Order" in-






For prompt service. 4th St.
Maupin Machine Shop
P. D. MAITIN. Propriet, •
Successor b, !lead & Little.
Paul Kendall, Manager
Night Phone 762 Day Phone 935
Mr. Burns, an expert mechanic of St. Louis. is
in charge of our garage and Auto Repair de-
partment, and will give you the best of service.
We have ii. tailed an up-to-date car washing
!.ack arui will clean your car without injury.
We repair all- kinds of machinery and weld
..roken parts.
We have a complete line of parts for different




L 0, U 114%
551) Lt,O, %Mir
rti LT Nri:( V.
When you buy TI I \ v#7,1,:r
and Meats fron- . nay
get fresh good; Gulf Gasoline 'hr,„ reasons %%byhis', II
prompt sen
Remember too, ‘‘c app
trade tiid w ork ing lot T.
interest all the X








CARRIED AWAY In I II- ORDER CA11:1111:
t
TO
 LL Advertise it
Auto Ac(
(0) CAR
pp 141'S Tinitinentai !zed
i0x3
 INALWO111•110 Id




30X31/2 We are behind r wit h our sof..
30x3% oversiidY A STAR
X roi Phone
ray P. C. Warren
Are you among the thousands of men and women who are carried a%
habit? Is there anyone in your immediate family circle who is allowing th
with him? If so, there is work for L; to do. This habit started more thYou
It is this same habit that has stunted t Pt growth of thousands of conimuni""r
a ferr enormously large cities at the e poise of your town. Don't allow a
run away with you. Take the bit in titit. own teeth. Investigate for
Talk it over with your home merchant. Get your heads together. That I
both. By killing this habit you benetit \ ourself, your children, your neigh...










With every 10 g.
given 1 gallon S
crank case FREI1L m B G
service. If tank
Ions, you get a c







"The Quality is Right"
if you get "it" at
LOVELL'S







A Song is sung; a speech
2-1 is made; and the face of
a loved one fades from the
mind; BUT A PICTURE--
That lives forever.
Gardner
The Photographer in Your Tow n.
We have a nice fresh stock of the k ElioE
PRESERVING CO'S products. nackjd by
Mrs. Anna Kelice.
We want you to try
Rose Apple and Wild Wing
Pimento Sauce
A sauce of unusual quality and flavor. Made
of fresh ripe pimento -s, so seasoned as to
enhance and retain their fresh flavor.
Wild Wing Mintaladc
Made of pure fruit and flavored with the
natural oil of the mint leaf.
J. M. Jones' Grocery
THE HOME OF
untry Hams




















We sell everything to be found
Meat Market and our stock of Groceries is fresh
and clean. We appreciate your trade.
Can we serve you?
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Fullon's IlltleNt
"Solid as du: Rock Id (;i1)raltar"
1,et the First National
he your business
Partner.
Whether you are a new friend or an old
one %NC LA tend you a lica liv welcome. We
want nu to feel that this is '()1 K bank,




Fnlion, K y .
R. II. Wade, President
B. B. licadle.;, Vice President
Geo. T. Beadles, Cashier
Paul T. Boaz, Bookkeeper
reolk 4.41.44.11.04,41.1144.4.11.414444.444.4 ++++++ et
Cot ton 'Aced
'ertilizcr
We have the best cotton seed to be
had for this section, and at a very
reasonable price. Cotton is high and
it is your best bet for a money crop.
We have the Homestead fertilizer
for all crops. A liberal application
will pay you large returns. Come in
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Leison for May 17
*AUL orcomcs A CHRISTIMI
I A 1 .4 O119
II 1411) man It• le
•J 1.4 e 11,5 1 ea 1 
uro




1 4'1 1 1. ....NI.. 44 
la 11'
‘'.I. ,ttri.T TOP.
le-A MI udy or ',don
I. Saul'. Violent Hatred of thh,
Lord's Disciples (vv I 2).
5U1,1 14 11.1, 1 1111 N..11 (loll unless 
Itit•
1111111 1.14 all 1...1 by 4./411• "V`
Alopplai, II....WIT 14111,1.1 Judaism
Ile Iginirant or the 
gellingIll
''hr Woody Ile III not know 
thin
Ii,.' -Mood of martyrs le the seed iit
Ole 1.1.111-11." 'Elie n..ia*
faith 1,v steplien In seithog lini test
i
I,,, ,, y with Ws blood (11.1 full 41.4t..,,
• Nora, but rather Intentiltied lll
lintred for dome and Ills illselpies. 
II
*mole him more determined limn
In stamp out the Nazarene tier...my. Tie
intensity of 111/4 111111111e/4M lit,,) the ex
tent Of 1114 operittione are hest set forth
In blii own words, "And I persecuted
thin way mit° the tient II, binding and
dellte•Ing Into prisons holli men an'!
woolen" (Aetoi 224). "I horn shut
 lip
many of the saint. in prim, tin haring
reeelteil nuthority ti till the eider
priests. mid 44 hen they were pot I,.
death, I ga‘e my volee against them
and punishing them oft In till sscno
11411:111.4 I MtrOVI. h, inake Iliem 
Was
',home. unit hying 'hi '''o',  tin&
tiguinst them, 1 per,eolited floe!, evol
unto foreign cities" (Aets 21):10.12 II
Saul Kicking Against the Prick,:1t
ligitre here In that uf 11114 r11111
en, os driver folio, ing the ox with
'harp iron /1 11P.1 16 till' .,11.1 of a pol.
'Ii." animal le proddi..1 on with fin.
In.triiiti,•nt nod If 11 la refractory
kicks acalsort the sharp iron and In
pires itself. This is a 11111 11114 S.
1144 44 NA madly fighting !ignite/It Jt4(411.4
1. A Light From Heaven (vv. 3-4e)
The Hine had (a.Illf for the I., rd t•
Interfere. Saul was stricken 0(1,
N111• 11111.1.41 Hfld (1'11 to the earth. TI.:.
slt,i1 demonstration accentuate.'
the workings of Ms eonselenc.- whit•
doubtless were. going on qui , 1•. ArWit
the liely Spirit as He luf 71-• 4, •
testimony.
2. A t'olee From [leaven (vv.)11,.:-t).
Thls WHA die 1.1.1,1'11 voice
$aul hy name r111.1 /1Ak11..!, "Why per-
at...West thou This tno‘ed Saul
to Inquire, "IVIto art thou, Lord?" The
.050 er 1.511114', '1 11111 J1,0141. so 1....11 Mott
perseelliest." Ile Is 80 ulomely Mend-
led with believers that Ile feels thelf
antri.rings and regards treatment of
them as treatment if Himself.
Saul's inquiry (v. 6), "What Wlir
T11(.11 Mite Me to Ito?"
The Lord told 111111 to go into the
city oltere information would lie given
111 111 11S Ill WI,.)he must it,,,
4. Soul Entering Damascus (vv.
7-9).
The haughty persecutor went quite
humbly imo Damascus, led to his at-
ten.11110,. Fur the space of liar,e days
tie remained blind and fasted Whet
went tin in his soul in those days no
!aortal eiin know, but we may he as-
sured that be, like the Lord In the wil-
derness, ous too deep In melitation
and riraer to desire role.
Ananias Mtnosters to Saul (vv. I
I. ,tlI,llllo'i 1.leitin (vv. 111
In till,- Skion the Lord iii.1.-ar•••! 141,(1
instrueted 1,11,1 to go to Soli.l. 1..
111111 Ole mom. ..f the street -
b..(44,. and Informed film as
prepared Saul by a skin .in 
',id • rt_Ti
•
Ii prav 10(111. 81111 Ir.
nig of Ali/111111A.
2. A111111111.3' Fear snit • (VT
13.14.
Ile knew of Saul's
sothorIty by olikh he cane. .• I •tr,1
encourtieed him to co, as-,ir.m: hiM
that Saul is no longer WI imt a
eliosith vessel to hear Ills mot., 1.wore
the lientiles, kings, end tht.
Israel.
ht. Ananias' Obedience (v. 1 7).
Ills fears being removed. An milt*
went to the house o here Sall: was
slaying, put his bond on :ct I at-
fectienwely gdilreimed him to. i•roth-
er.- Stamina told Saul that tia- Lord
hod sent hint with rt two fold
,igtia..ll"Thrit thou migliti.st r thiteei,e y
C.1I "Ile filled with the ' rir
Itaptized (vv.
After $aul rectival I _
hIllS hapt MM. 'The i •o,
Ito,' gift of the Spirit ,t;
Ile hill. /41111 1111.O
,11.`1 ..1.
or um, to lay hands upon indisyditala.
.1 -41
Prayer
Prayer is the peace of our 'H).
The stillness of our thoughts; the est
of our car -a; the ealm st..or tempest.
The Angels
Angels Pert ed snd mini-stet-0d to
men when they proelaimed Clint WS
Will.-1'^e-diyterisn of the South.
Sfrength
strmot, ts born in the del p .1'. nee





















AT THE 0. K. STEAM LAUNDRY.
You need not send your hats out of
town any more, for we can do the work here. Call 130 and 
we will
call for your work.
LET US SERVE YOU
When you call No. 130 you get in touch with the livest
organization in the city of Fulton. We clean anything,
and when we clean an article, we mean to say that we
take the dirt out. General laundry work, French Dry
Cleaning and Pressing, Rug and Carpet Cleaning-----in
fact, cleaners for the entire community.
Dry Cleaning Department
In addition to laundry work, we dry clean all sorts of cl
othing. We
clean handkerchiefs, gloves, hosiery, fine waists and blo
uses, furs, rugs,
carpets, coats, suit overcoats, fine dresses and coat suits
. There is
no longer any need of discarding articles because they a
re soiled. Call
130 and let lei show you what we can do to restore the 
new look which
you want.
This service means a saving in money to you. Many
 an old suit
or overcoat, which you think is useless, can be restored 
to active service
by our process. We employ the latest machinery a
nd the most expert
workmen, and the results will surprise you. Call us to
day, and let us
prove our straements.
Laundry Work and Family Wash
Let us do your laundr work and family 
wash
Simply call 130 and we will do the rest.
0. K. Laundry












p. iii,. Litany and •II,0•1 :01
dress on the collect for the ,1 1:,
Church News
III the church ,rliool come
tlo. rho..
!tie Mlles %Son by it% 
a hum
dred net merit marks. The
tortaiiinlent for the 55 ,iiiiers
deferred until more set
weather. mile!' the S1'11iI(/1 IWO
-afely hold their exercises oui
doors.
'Elie reetory and cliur,h
'wily has been treated totiv
concrete curbing and ceinew
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1101: II ;41E (1)111T
ACAINST LEACCIF
GERMANS RtIALI7F. FUTILITY OF GIVES RITTER ENDO ns. virws
PEACE PROJECT. ON Tele. WORLD TRIBUNAL
.1f; ‘INST FittN('11 SI•111, 1.'EAltti TIIE LEAGITE
Cond,twns of Premoials Demanded Po.
land Be Left Helpless and a Re
pe,ceiteg of upper Silesia As
Inevitable Consequence.
Last Dltrh•i• i•iOns "Teo Men'
Plunging the World Into W.I1
and Holding It There Until
War Called Off
nerd'. The .e, I, .1 v tiact i• k tiled Roston 'rhe world court should h
etc,naeo csi,.•ts 110thIng hill failure ent irely divorced rf.oni the Leo., ii
I it the prefeet for a iiiii:•aniee It ...1 NatiOHO "In the interests kN1 I • N
1:141.111.4•,11) nit! HAIN, Ill pi .,,e, ,0, peak'N 1111.1 low and order Iii internx I - ,i.,l .if
Thls if,, nil I, di i.0111i.s from fairs." Senator !tenth of Idaho . h
sour, es TIIIIIIItlIn4 Ihs I i,r111:111 totellall 11111O it the Senate foreign ,.•1.ci-••i
ii-dl“- The,. .i.i.!.•...., on the hash, coniiiittloe, declared In RH tottire,,„ •
oi diplomatic ...I. .1.-mi,, h is',' l'es1101 Ult. Unitarian 1.nyInen'S I .•,ICII• I IN'
• ,1 1 ,N• 111 4,Nh ,No, Its , h, NON•Null'N) e‘pionl reiterated that Ins obje, !I0ii
nix beii,,f that p,.•...,; , ,,, Itt.ai I. In ti 'linnet as now couottt well I i I.,' . i
Eutope oii pipet H. i Hill', task wholly to its daniliottlim by •Ii-
'ii ills'. ,;,,, ,, e‘pe, I 4 the league.
'h'" ti..il'h "I have no objection to It h ',tune
WA"' .01'cr 'he I,.' 'ii.' of Nations be• . ,toe ...ague ciseateit It." Senator Itorati
ries and helps the itt, i.,c, ii,.. :Ore .1 seciirit i,o 
.t call Ii,'signed• „Id "I do not care out the tact
ni, church chimney has b.., n 8" I"' not ("d > 'hi  wt-'1"r" 1,oi'a!er" the league created It It ttie leago.•4 
r 
Clerniany but the east-vn burden's witi Inib.pendence. ll Is ttii•
e built and the foutoL it ,: ion %,; 
'
m11.4 be fixed M.le:Initely To both iirt its It Is to !unction and
has been repaired tilt's,. esnattion,, %loch Inland mu-I parentage that I am ititelee-ted in
John lloar liarr..wly 0-',.:1) submit, Dermany's answet will he a "I think It I. lu the Int,. ,
ed the itt.t-itlent to the ‘,..i•Lir. that. unciindiii.iit.il •ii.• - peace that this suit function 011.1• ,
l'Cl''S I. XeUrSi011 last %% el Ihi. Oernuiny oa•••...1 I. ,--p.• tho five a body ot International law and at, -
had planned going On Ina' boat power pact tor till,. 111.11t1 1,1(14011 by Ititely tree from the domination of
sChiCh Sank hid at tin, las! too- coneetluns the WPrdolll borders as ruction of Piteinat lonal pont ical Iti
Weld. took the other iiiiat 
; J i l l they stand, she could reconstruct her sinuous.-
escaped the catastrophe NVIIICII eastern borders. 
Its giving Prance a ,ftle group Ot Which lie la it menthe!.
it ). status qua In the west. Germany ,
oi.curred on the Nlissi,si i totes not ask nisi the present row ihoped to wipe tHlt ItIP PtlitsH corri•
river below Alenwhis. tie 
discarded, seii.i,n. HOrtill Insisted
dor In the oast and negotiate tor re but mi. mol....., ,.
Bishop Woodcock t I.; ..": •-i'L" parceling Ptilish tipper Silecia 
0 asking for (..1.1:1111
t ucky is spending a fe55. Ni ...'1-:, Kra nee l'ano,0 itemert its subsidiary. , ,_ , , ,, , ,
cliailiges In the satute Wilitil Call
in California 
with.his ‘% .II.,.. Sow 1,,,L,nd. and d...,,.,,,, ow th,aatarn nutno, v in-onset ;wont ii an imiem•nd
, Judicial tribunal to wanted" .•
IS ill imor health. Som., 4 o at brna•tt,‘ rcrnatn
t,"„d
sa, II a OPCIII-11,- pact wonld he worth The Innthinms"'"1 "I'1.".1"" ," th. :CI:
. • court, he continued. "Is 
light oi ai, fl•
"
The tlernien Ito, nt or view is that 
dimity which this league is given to
the Reich cannot enter tin ('510111 call upon no. ,,,,i, for ain.,... or f•.-
any. She insists upon neutrality in "tined or 1" "''ll it '11 a lair'' Hi"'
event of war. As S'resiSententi I ''iii a tire as a department 
id justice of the • ':."
itiediate recognition by both. 1,e.igue of Nations official earn." 
.•
followed by a short vi-it Iv I It "If we ii team we can't ','iv,' war run her evidence of The Anselal la• .1.,:
parties fought on our territory. It you want 
Mayneo wielded by the !scant' upon ++
Dr. A. c. Po 'ii'' fi.k.01).r rci r !is tc, accept article XVI, then let 
tie the court, Senator !torah hold, was f.....
11140.03Se OW allay Goll VOII 8,0i.kl 10111111 III the requirement that. when •,.'
to Blue Point 55.as a We; afInil , sn ten in,. boa' 1:11"1:.• an At 11Iy hr H question Was 111,a01111A flOTTI 111.' ''..
for the parson. •,...,,I... f,,,- ,,,, i, an ;•inergevice. III nnt- leagno the, court inns! "meet will.
'AE I'S. John Miles visited -..\ .. In.....i, , 10,,.1 .01' ii.. are a . .railing awl III.. In .., dispatch," if not then alt.
people who are visiting 11
ifornia, attended church :I,vr5
to find the Bishop occupyi;ig
the pulpit of the church they
attended. There was an mm-
which she had previously se-
lected, not knowing it. was in-
tended for herself. um kva,
placed in her own hands it' 711,
eral last week in Paducah. Ky.
The members, wives and
some friends of the Moho 55.1‘:
- Tribe of American Citizens met
in a body to the Ilin..tor5 las
Wednesday evening and ,nt.
prised Mrs. A. C. Boyd ••A It
occasion of her birthday. The.5
carried with them toni.ile-
uell filled baskets of g..0/.
things to eat and spread a till
dinner to which they all sat
down and enjoyed. Atter t In
dinner they presented Mrs.
rtittly 1,r was. In the next you saY
we can't remain emitted"
Germany has done some pretty
jockettng in the limner with the aid
of Greet Britain. The tact remains '
'io•inany is offeolng gifts In se
i•nr.17y piers If arvitrnit. it is ex,
i- to h. had• ton
St hes, it was h •p.,i1 to accomplish
clissett,-ion betwe,di Fiance and Po
land. At the worst. she Mita,' to put
France in the position ot being the
diet-44er of the peace of Europe, deaf
to all offers of reconciliation. The
worst has been aerompli,hed
In her present position Germany
Boyd With a valuable pi esent. can at"ord and stir tis,tie a worldwide
proclamation urging ai•••••reance of the
pact as written litit she will do or
without any belief in an answer-
-The tact is no (0,1,1,11 etiverliiment
Vat ,0e7i a Ai;eriinient
party. v.,: I 34 .•p' able he
I) r. A. C• iloYd Pr.or. Poiand it that paet
services at the churrli .7,1111 I", .41. .1114 1P1/14111i
dav, on account of Ito. Lat•t:• t!..e r.oa ..• o eptable LC
sitititi of hirlise!f and se%
mu'mhuero it '}-7 5; ;
Fulton Route Seven
Mr. Tilghman N.H.:
gone west to accent
salesman.
Miss Ahbv• 7 7 .• •
oil to RoWling Grt
i Wi• Months' isit
!er, Mrs. 'I'. D. McK:::-•
Mrs. John Black is
from a light stroke of pat'aiv-i,-.
Master Joe ItrthIley Sto•II•ot
Louist ilk. Ky.. is 5 isi:inc
grandfather. Mr. .1. It,
land.
Miss Laura Ilazelt.:gg. A
taking training in ths,
burg hospital. spent Sntiday
with home folks. She is Vet.
much interested in her 55...1.k.
Mrs. Addle Jones .
wife of Jim Robey,
this life May 5. 19275. Ago
She had suffered with It C:ill-
ver a number of y,.ar. 55-110-,
she endured with pat:em e. Sne
professed faith in chri-:
1882 and united with :he Bap-
tist at Johnson Grove. In 18so
she was married to Jim 1:, b5e
To this union were
girls, all of whom survive: Mrs.
Minnie Hopkins. Mrs. Ada
Finch. Mrs. Mollie Sills. a hus-
band and a number of rela-
tives and friends. The innerizt
services were conducted
Rev. Allen, after which Mr.
Stubblefield took charge •tf
casket and planted the remains
beneath a blanket of flow••i -
to await the final awaking of
all saints. Kind angels. wat• It
her sleeping dm t, till Jesu-
comes to raise the just. Then
may she wake with sweet sur-
prise, and in her Savior's image
rise.
S it d ot II,a,l favor
• I., 'he initi,77,1,- oh; ; influence
with Von llindenhd.g'- .1.,1ion °Del
•. •  k...a -elf Rut these
• ian-dists has. In; led with
a•surain• '!INA: there lv
ro !Ian, e :01 a pa,' in ,'ass'. cad
I: the onl) net siii• a It be th•
d • o' Fran,.
FOOD PRICE COUNCIL
Two Practical Housew;ves Will Watch
London Mark.H.
1..7.don royal . ornnit,sion on
high lot.si prices. •or Sir Auck
land CosIdes is eliarman. issued n
preliniinary report dealing with tht
gues,.ions of bread and meet.
The callItillssion's elite! lecommen
dati.m was to set up a ii•tniatieni
fooil council of 12, et whom twt
should be praflieS1 who,
du!) it would be to the retai
food prkes. Nothing said about
whet. they should .1, in ,100 abuse,
we:e discovered,
• cominisSiOn that I/013,
don bakers and ha', hers'
have d.nitiled
and a pound , ler7ing
much as 11 million, and





Coolidge Accepts Summer Office.
Washington P: s`141 N•11' 'I 'Ice )11%.,
tena•!Vely areeinoi an ' • Thi
Lyon MAXI,. i'llarrih,1* I ,t
o: a suite of room'. in !h.', Se,urity.
Trust building at I.‘nr.. 74, 1,19.




South Rend, Ind Alba I. Geyer
aaca r;n, promin...11 S,inth
Inoli;7, in-717 An; 0,, ! hni 11,1,
death heie at ,''"-',,a, h) the ;Mei




Sofia i .' 'sOrtsHOMO
• 20 death on ,son
s;,:rstors araimd the in thn
(011. ,,ntrages. The ,en'enee is likely
to be carnally, • 7 -
by liO king
ling.
"Among other things provided," the
Senate leader added. "Is that the
council of the league may call npo_o,
this cowl to adViso each arbltratio/4
committee which may Ii,' organi/eil
The international court. !hen, h•• .
said. is subject to the call Lo. a 1...11t:. 1
cal council for advice oh any prol,-
tem that might arise in Flurope, which
advice may be entirely ignored if Is
council so desliee. If pending atm .
ments to the league covenant a. t.
adopted, he went on. "ten mea a!
alVen the aiiihority and right to deter
mine absoltit,iii, the questi.ut ot
Or war."
"They may go so far as to ex.
any exempt HagreSsi., '
WIlt•II they do Ilt.,N•1111: '
gueotion of war, they
to call upon all member- --
for nnlitary support. Amt
her of the league Is obi..., .
porr the cause. The 'we
under the authority of II,, ,
cannot end until these same ten Ill,•14
declare that it may end"
CALLS US HYPOCRITE'S
St: Brice Moved to Bitterness by A
bassador Houghton's Speech.
Parte. --NI St !Ince. wining 0I••
Journal on Ambassador Ala, it
Houclitou's London speeeli.
-The amhassador tells it:
each other and assure the
and the American patriarch
to bless our reconciliati.a.
brings us back to the DAR
see, Woodrow Wilson.
"Wei are astonished that the
cans do not use the same di
toward Japan. who has
them the aalne rettion fur
Germany does the real Of ,
"The Americans preach
Lien to the old world and o
tires, rehearsal in the of .1
Aar on Japan.
French and Germans in Comb•ne
Paris -To gain contiol
aeh industry. French
mine owners at last h.,.
war emit) and signed
to competition -
selling potash over all !,
--- —
Monroe Home Sold
New: York The hi-i•
which James Mom oe. •
died In poverty in lgal
a site for a cloak anti
-
Broker Hangs Si •
Newark, N. J - Ralph
Member of the New York :-
change, partner in the brol,
mess of Fox, °Vara & 4
former partner in Millet. P
hassmt himself here. Falling he,





presenee of Kings Canint‘ Court Loc. +
New 'fork ---For profanity In toe
Hawsell. adjudged Anthonv t4.
in ontempt of court and sent( ,










Special Care Given All
























































at Carr Polik Auditor' 
..I
I I.t'l It I' I w .1e -
:iv. I 111.• iii.liiii•,11.





1ii. Loser :t prominent
ontl Niel! 1.ritovii speaker iiit hos
sect ion, anti I hit eturinumee-
intuit .591115.11 ‘ hit II he ha; pce.
pared %rill lie tl1111
VIlil.litl111111g. Tile •-elitor 
11,111-11:0111)4 .111111.110.4 In))
ant; :22. mal5ing t !eta; tti
,I I graduates.
LECTURE OF M. B. HOLI-
FIELD A RARE TREAT
The lucture on the Sunday
school lesson deli.:ered by Hon.
Al, Iill, ill
Iii City hitlit t Striola):, vu..




1 I r was threatening hut the
41, tt, auditorium 4d 1 he city
tilled. theytt being
31:1 in attendance.
Ftt‘y men In the Stale hit\ e 111'-
voltildi,11011 so much as ND.
Holifield in Sunday school
%.tor k. Ile has the distinction
Ill. h.:Wiling the largest Bible
class ito Kentrick: at the Eirsi
• Baptist church in Nlayfield.
Fultort will certainly be better General Shortage of
for his coming and we are anx-
ious for him to visit us again.
Another treat is in store for
Full
PdlSy M141.74 l'1:1,4 is in the
lii %Vill front 1/yerstorrg
and it is the duty lir every Ful-
ton citizen to lend their assist-






to Have Double Value
The good appearance of 11.v.
tism.11, ',loves in he the strong•
1..11, 1 II, Persmell441. anyone to
1... 'I he 1.14Iter nig
,.1, lint enter into consid
it should. The rolun.....
•o. ha,. one's loom. food ..ill
Ind 1.,11iii 111Vilit•
111 1 t• 11 1,•1.0 1 111.111 1111.1. 1'111111 iii 4th 'S
it is ii....tis; It Is
'MI .11. economic one,
porona. While grnwItia.
If.. a. pores tire tilled wills •ap.
!lee .•iil IriS. lumber the ...Ills
411114 s $.111, 11,11111, 1141. 14,411,1 4$14•11
Itriolt, ...$1,1111.,.. $41. 14,11•Ii $41.1 14:.•'.
f1•111.1‘ 4.41 It II, Is till owed
rem.... ....proi.•.•ted state, not_i
1111 11in.. i.Iiit,j hi•14111 1 11 1,1 111111
111 411..., 11. 1.111111 111•110 11r1111, 1...1,4
I ,11.11114, 511)..11 1+1411.•
4141:114111:. 11111,11 IN "fint•ktor...1.• it. !lie
entItItless 1111Its "hook," hilt
hit.. P.n.,. of Ill,'
illl....alittg t.r lIiu,n $‘.......rve.. the wood
Ivy pod...ling It front those
widen vvollid otherwise quiekly sin?
sairely .I...troy It.
psyele.logleal value. the Inv Ignr
nitn4 effect ,if tivain, brightly 1,ainte.1
property. Is annther. fitetnr
vilT..r.1 Ti disregard, and this alone
iihotild 111. sulliclent warrant
painting III (11111.4 of temporary
'rho. priee that shottift puhl for
the paint 11 an.tther eonsiderstilnn -
sad an iinpnrtant one, 'Elie In..? .plid
Ity paint Is the rlreapest. The ....so
sitoill.1 he reel:mm.1 5.0 ttio 1.st.n of
the s.tinirt. foot ?tin, the **%pf•r),:e
so mudt per paint servl..e year. In
this way the Imo value att., the cheap-
ne• s of gm.1 paint wilt he reeognized
McFadden News
31r. and Mrs. K.l (.;ates at-
tended the show in FL! Mom last
'Iii it night.
NI r. Louis Sams, Velma
Morefield and Nlarie 1Vollier-
, ton spent Saturday night and
Sunday U it Ii 31 I.. and 31rs.
Sams.
4/41 leorge Elsey ('rtitch-
, turf Tuesday evening
Ch. \:elaittl Bard.
Mrs. iii Bro.( II 1111(1 54011. 0.
). Z011'11(441 Ile show at Fulton
'Thursday night.
31 l'A.
Monday a It (Ii? 11(11 Mi it Ii Mrs.
Jim NValker.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. C. NVollottr-
Ion hind children spent NIttir-
day in Ilickinan.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim 1Valker
and two children. Leslie and
Frances spent Sunday v. ith NIr.
dliwril ( leveland Bard and
X;(mily.
Are mr. .1101 11.,,..,1;
were Sunday afternoon guests
of 'II I.  :Ind Mrs. Layer Arm-
brnster.
r. and N1l-4i. Jake Smith and
and Mrs. 0. ('., \\* oilier-ton
111 Sunday ..Vening With Mi.
arid Sams.
31r. and NI rs. I iii eland Bard
spent Thursday evening iiith
Mr. and \l i's. R. I,. I. rich tof
Fulton.
NI rs. John 1):tu:s returned
home last Friday from the Pa-
ducah hospital where she has
been taking treatment. She is
reported doing nicely.
Little Frances Mignon Wal-
ker was reported on the sick











11.lif a national shorta.;.•
somewhat In 11%..1,1 .114.01st.tiviu.4ssi
est.'s in the ....tiro connir) i It/di-
1..11,.11 I.y 1....p.trtg Made b,141114 in
‘estinent concern In it survey of :ill
cities .01' more than 111,1551 population.
Studioii were made lit 52s1 cities. In
'11 report.; were made of
shortagevi amotinting to
• 4 willoh r.t.iir.r,00s.r.on is
. • : 1.1•Allentlill types;
s .... !!.!! 5.45111,1wrvial Opt, and
• • .0,11.01 for pu1,11, 11$111 1 1i111,:.  vill
• It. Ii'. elite. no shortage N%lis
repo -fed, ?lilts Indlenting that Iii these
pinees the of building re..
uulreinents now rests nri tio. nnroini
Manion!. 1If growth and improvement
That a •Itortage of consider:0.1e
magnitude also exists In places hay-
ing' 1.ss than MI.., n
the resnlia of the Inquiry
:!11 pn.n1 15.%t h','it . type In
Siti!jwis parts of the United S111141.
1...t.r.e of these places showed aggre
of more I han 41 -1,1551,-
(14.11, while eight revealed monad con-
dition..
The Investizatints also hroin.tht to
light definitely planned 1.xpendIttiree
of nearly $'•;40.1"I.0.41 in the next two
years for clovrelies, hospitals, eharl-
tahle and educational Institutiolis.
these figures not being included In
actin.] non'
Architecture Important
That architectural merit adds dol-
lars to It., lido+ of a house Is eon-
vin.•11.2.1y dritionatrafed when ..1.1
homes I...sr.:sing architectural 'Its-
Meal... find ii readv sale at good
priees. while S hairly designed dwen•
Intl 111 a "drug" on the market. Many
hizarre creations are produced to de-
sign •rs who .eent to think that whec
• 0,0110.1tdry or galdes, of projecting
rafters /11.,I sharply contrasting hues
In .1115,,,s and bricko are achieved, tfic
result Is I...m..1 to be pleasantly mod-
ern and desirable Investors aro tint-
ing to thoir sorrow, however, that this
type if lams.. Is toassing out with the
jazz music of %kWh It Is symnolleal.
isn't itrest•lit builders would do well to
keep this In min.) if they wish to
realize full value on their property.
Lining Them Up
"There is no one In the wnr1.1," says
the prina.wick (thi.) News. "that
'knows' 1444.1... 111.41111 ralaing 4.1,11 $11.,,n
nn 01,1 slid thorn is nn
701 that kichs more ahotit public or-
ganisations and their :olivine: than
the oho never pays due. to
ene of them. never Is the father of
any intov..me!”1 Ilie elty's nor
lakes an active part In the comm.:1111'v
affairs, escept to hnoek. The har.I
tat krim 1,. i an I the loudest .•ritl.• sin
always he ttninflell HP the biggest
shirker he carries his 'heir with him
If you are in his class, take .1.a11 of
riglit•about-fsee awl heonme
• :ea! .!•!.en land a
Plants for the Lawn
1r • •••» of pltin,
• • ,:•..rt In that lino
and ..ty I cautlfIcation, oobi l
fAleo are of Interest anti val:10
hardy plants. l'ae dettwon.1,, lealey•
mekles, spiraens. ninelmrk, rm.
thrulosi w.sAldne, Put.•hilinn OTT
honeyslickle, elenintla for sines. .snd
lmr,ly perennial flower/. for the ',T-
hera. then add maples. 4,1141.
In e,:n.,1•Ie !Once, ei p).•1 t
plan. 1111:1 In ItS spr 1,g rartur tlInp
In the fall.
WHICH LIM?
$$ 1 $ $:$$• 1..1!,.
1. 4..1141illg $1.1.1 1111.114,1 ,iis s.,, $
$14 $.1 1144110111.W 1.
114. $ $$.1 '' I1111. :“1










it, 1.,  l'e 41 I .1it 1. •1 t•o 1
1 .d. cr. • '. 1.1
rigid I. • .$44 ',..1
M1.1ger y






in, .. tor Iola 11111 II.. 1 II.• 4110k•
MILL WENT ROUND
141:11,..4.$1 1 1 a. 4.1$ $$$411.•1., 011
ltt'' 1.1•1•11 .1,11 1 .'1111 -11110




rat:, Itil head of the final "I et
--think you et' Wool I.. go no hoot
Willi ilsS onele. Ills name vas W itlille.
Perhaps If you are en requiring
extra statT--
plead of the Virtu (withovt enthusi-
asm) tilt. did I? %Va. it? N..' II....t1
Mortung. London Passing Show.
-  •.• •
Indirect Approach •
Ethwat,..t gained...I by ismonik!ot)--
floo,,m, you'ro .111Teront front $.11,4.1
girl., I 111.1.. known. There's Annie
thing avarut pm- that sin
fat homalde
toliteilluil ;iffy.. lky moon
light I. t:'w if y allen Pet. s•l3
SO
Woman's Viewpoint
Pollee 'Madam, you are
will. th, troth,
Fair klotorisi Sir. I heg v.. inform
volt Iran. I., 101...rreitit,‘ 0turi
tase .10-ssir'.
LAUGHING MATTER
Ureic s .r MI..- I 5.4ider O1,11
those tool kids are Lawton, iii
Had His Price
"WII1 $1111/.. 14,1 ki
/111 tath,r .etid 1.$
"IN, sir, hi.. sl.tilt;y son repliolli.
"llut Ill keen slid for i n..
What the Trees Heard
Whil.• 5 ien ing 11.1111IVS
0111.11'fil,...., the fair girl saint: "Really. is
.1,1e ony,hing lovelier 9mit
• V.•-•- ',Plied her senthoetr.il
-f..11110:. ill bile -
keeping Them Helps
..nt allies ,alllittdi• I I
son old,"
it .1 on doter eel) (twin'




NI elge some t dk, if
marry slit it
see '4.










At Carr's l'ark Auditorium
1.1rtiqr:1Iii
'1 he Quarrle Song
Sara Mai Williams. Dorotlo Jane
Virgil Kinney. Fred Homra.
Nliss Mulrett I Janet:
Susy Fall
The (lvto.v Song



























Friends of Victor and boris.
SYNOPSIS:
The living room of the ('arstairs family a rainy
Saturday morning.
Contents - 'Tells of Alga' s Sleigh'
Margariete Butt. Margaret Shuck, Helen Henderson.
Richard MeNuilly, Durvard Hinkley.
"When Patrick Went to the Fair"
Murrell Williams, Ruby Boyd Henderson, Mozelle
Hasting, Doris Bushart, Mary Harris.
"Suki San"
Virginia Fleming. Susy fall. Null Dawn Hagler,
Welk? Batts.
"Iltilda and Peter"
Martha Moore, Terry Dayania.
-Dunno Wily"
Sammie 11111, NI:try Virginia N1cWherto, Julia Fran-
ces Wratiter, Filen Nerment, James 1.5.:di,, ken-
trey, Thomas Eximi.
"The Sadness of his Ling
IZobert St. John, James Long. L. (;. Walters
"Way Up North"
Billie Whitnell
"The Song of the Ilurtly-liurdy"
Rebecca Brann. Harold Hinkley, Mary Louise Jones,
Adel Mortara, Lucy Day Koonce. Elizabeth Sinclair.
"Let's Go Traveling"
The entire C'ast.
The Sicn Says. So
• .4 IP
mmuss,ss-1-,m-ssysmissiasmnsiassiasr St.qq,MERESSIT






at the table in a jiffy.
You will never know
real coffee delight
until you make it
in a Hotpoint Elec-
tric Percolator.
A










Rev. J. V. Freeiii,m.
Sunday seitool to. to a
Eloutorth Leaatue- to
l'ra)er meet lit)..' ),
e‘etang :\ I
\
I I ti. In. ; :
Ihe serx ices ot :.1
vrv exet.e.di lig la, v.
the Sur.' •; -,
special music rendered
rit Seity who sang sweetly.
Rev. Freeman preached
splendid lothers' Day sermon
nt the morning hour too ta rg,,
audience. Rev. Walk,
South Fulton brought
sage at the evening ho.o•
was very instructive and
MN. George Alle:. und
Mrs. Armistead sang at ;be
morning service and Mrs. Sool)
at the ovening hour.
The Busy 20.t.:11: Itit,teI Ii
:ire still in the load, hot 1,.0
411.t proof the. It " fl•
np the pace. men,
to, working. 120 attend, .1 :Ito
olass Sunday to hear NIr. Bch-
field of Mayfield. Next Sun-
day will be held at the taber-
nacle come and bring a I rift.
The Met hokikt
Girl:: met with Mary :Milne!
Tuesday. The misstoon sonoly
book was presented hy 'ha
girls in a %tory intcres'irg :ontn-
tier. Miss Doroil%
was leader for •oto• 5 1
The president o ,••
devot ions.
During the It el/'
hostess served delicittis r, -
freshments.
The Warner Blackard so - t -
iv met at the home of M r.:. T.
D. Clark. with Mt's. Clark and
Mrs. Clowe hostesses, Monday
afternoon. Meeting opened
with prayer by Mrs. Freeman.
which was followed wi:h
short business sesesion. Read-
ing of the minutes and splen-
did reports from the various o,i-
firers.
Mrs. Boyd Bennett present-
eol the Bulletin. giving .•, tiot
important items from the Cot:m-
ei! meeting in Tulsa.
Mrs. Ina Davis Fultair, of
Sherman, Texas, was nominat-
ed by the Council to the office
of treasurer. Her name will be
prez:ented to the it .1'
sinns at its annual :••
month for election.
Mrs. Fulton is by II. ,
3 stranger to the Mi-s.ol:ar
Women. having •-vrl,..1
vears as eorrespanding s,•cri,-
tary of the North To-xas con-
itlence. At present. she i< a
teacher in the commercial De-
partment of Kidd-Key ('leg'
di Sherman. a Methodist. school
tounded to) the wife of B1shot:
Key. Mrs. Fulton •,‘ I ('ro!,
abl, tato. tip het otoct, td




Ale .J, 1 Lit le, ,
the j;iiiia .a 1
1151(0
lames Finch, Itroglo.. lvrat: o o.
-oral Ginglo.t... F. I 1. '
•Ito."
s 'hen I-
ii It I 
fl 
..11.1 •





veil brick cream awl
dug,' food t akt• to 12 mem' or,
_11,1 one visitor.
The Kate !Moon tout
Alonday at the home of .\11's P.
IL Itinford with 12 i
renibecA
:ons‘veritig the roll call with
name and place of some mis-
sionary in foreign fields.
Li iii') I gave paper, "Sistee-
hood of Christian 
Women:*
\vital ;, iia‘e
it Jesois." Nliss Addio• 
peen tts
led the oloo.ettonals :led it 
ere
tIry juistrIleI \ )111'illg I Ili'
h11111' he hostes. !wiled
refreshment....
Mr. Ezra Vane, itid familv
oyerstitirg spo nt Sunday in
Fyltotit.
li•oo. .1..1. (1u-en spent a levv
oi,vos l'adoicah this week.
Rev. Pickens was in fowl!
Tuesday night and held quar-
terly conferenee at the NI. E.
k }lurch. A goodly number at-
tended.
First Christian Church
011ie J. Sowell, Pastor
Soondav school. 9:•15.
urchesrvice dmisu—ed tor




Sermon topic. "The Man It)
t he Side of the Road." Special
musical program with the ser-
i ice and a great crowd is ex-
pect...I to hear this great ser-
mon. Rev. Sowell will only
prt-ach one more sermon aftei
this one which will be his fare-
uell sermon one week front
Sunday night.
A large crtmd eypected to
hear the la.t two messages be-
to,re the pastor learii'S 01(11-
11.111it Ill prePart' fur 11'0111
*V
and evangelistic work.
Work, pray and come. Mako
the last two the biggest (of all.
First Baptist Church
C. H. Warren, Pastor
Sunday scho,d, 9:30 a. tn.
Prayer Meeting Wednesday
Evening. 7:10 p.
B. V. I'. U. 6:13 p. no
Intermediate It. V. P. U..
p. m.
The Brotherhood will nice)




Tile death ii Mrs. Pattie
1.,.0 at Ifiektnati Swiday,
otig'it sorrow to relative-. ;oat
1:iii Fulton. good
•voonan formerlv lived here







'les, We sell the B. B. S.
Best Paint Sold
SCREENS
•.,..; !lies zo.The kinoi td.00: ;
Our stock of 1.olon!, 11Ile,1 
•





1SultItli Fulton Students I I yr
Fti ii,v able Social
Se1114.1'
ii Iii Iii tutu u hool
entertained I. the solohonno:es
Sattitilio night, Ma.% In, a t the
ti unit' ii' Mts. Kathryn
east of t own.
I hiring t h.eo.eiting ;on
sort !tient ui CW..11.1111114! gatlIC,
\\ as and several mus-
h al selections were given by
miss Mary NV ha Matihews,
Supt. 11. I.. Potiods rendered an
interesting reading. and :lir
evening Was an ottooyable it •
Delicious refreshments u,




A MARKED SUCCF:` 1,1
Carr Institute Grade Studer., I
Present "Brownie Band."
The juvenile cantata p•
molded by 1/111/Its 14 the elem,
tary department of Chri.I I
tate last Tuesday night
marked success as a presl,
lion. The Carr Park auditor-
jaw was wed idled, and lo
grade pronitiction. -Brow




,4fereil many entertaining I'.
iii it's and novelties. !tooth t•
directors of the play and 1




Now Open for Business
Fourth Street
The friends Ail George
borne will be glad to lea
that he is now permanently
cat iii in Fulton and has op.-
cut a plumhithr estahlishmi,
on Fourth street near !Lead •
Littles garage. Ile says he
at your service all the time. F
is also assooeiated w it h v.
Attains in the tiansfer busines
Thoo style of the firm is Fult.





The Woman's Miss,tmar.I :""•-
..,•:y of Rice City held at:
:eresting meeting at the home
otf Mrs. Doe Jones. Thursday,
May 7. Eight members and
four visitors were present.
Mrs. Carver. record* -
!notary. read the mint.





ilicated that a ereat of,
been accomplished in I.,
part merit.
After the host:,
the society was etiteca
a charming visitor, MI
The theme of her
teresting and enjoy:v.








Miss Effie Bruer. ear,'
County Court Clerk. ),,•:




\t lien's Chapel C. E.
Church, Ma 2(1.
Read what others sa...
"1 was particularly tel.:, ssed
with the beautiful blentiinv of
the voices and with the sell-re-
.traint that was shown Ito the
rendition of many nons
it here the shade requiro ,1 to, be
very delicate. They did tie. Ju-
bilee songs well. very well ir,oleed
but the company shooved itself
quite equal in the rend tin of
music of (other classes th:ot that
which is distinctively tviical of
the negro race. A. 1i. \\ alum -
ton. (1eneral Secretary V. A.
Toronto, Canada.
Bundle kindling is clean and
easily handled. Makes a fire
quickly. Call us for your needs.










You Get Extra Service if You Own a'
Herrick Refrigerator
There are Iwo rcasons for this double economy. The lirsi is the R RICK
design, %% filch insures a constant, scll-purif!.ing circulation of cold dry air
throughout the interior of the refrigerator. Thi.• second reason is the 0111-
,m-tit:don of the HERRICK. From the kiln dried solid oak- used tor the
frames to the le‘er fastener placed on the diiors, et er.thing that goes into a
I ERRICK helps to keep cold air in :Ind %%arm air out, and strengthens its
resistance to heat, dampness and dcteri.iration.
Your old ice box will be taken as part payment on a
New HERRICK
GRAHAM FURNITURE CO.
Lake Street, Fulton, ky.
(4: 11111111.11MISIMM1111111671.Aw, r
eit





For this Setts-ton only and to giV(' the 10.11)11C all oppor-
tunity to see the v:tlue art(i beauty of our 1:tig 1)ry
Cleaning. xve have reduced our prices to 3 1-.1c per foot.
2x4 RUGS DRY CLEANED
3x6 RUGS DRY CLEANED
6x9 RUGS DRY CLEANED
8x10 RUGS DRY CLEANED






This is 'liaise cleanimg time. ant I \ve are delightfully
equipped to make the burden easy. No house can he
considered•clean ‘x-ith carpets filled with dirt. When
you send pour carin.ots to) US they are returned to you as
clean as the day you b,,ught thorn; the cidors are
brought out and they are fresh and clean.
PHONE 130 FOR PROMPT SERVICE
O. K. Steam Laundry
J. J. ()WEN, Proprietor
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